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'This is a very complex eociety
with very tough, proud people
divided into competitive c:lans,"
said Brigitte Doppler of Doctors
Without Borders. "None of the
relief agencies know bow their
programa will work under military
mobilization. "
But without eecurlty, said Per
Hammerstedt of U.N. Operation
Somalia, the relief operation i8
pointless.
"Why should we etay here when
the food it looted and we can't even
bring it out of the harbor?' he said.
In London, En,land. Nicbolaa Hinton, director general of the relief
agency Save The Children, aaid
any U.N. military operation in
Somalia must be part of a five-year

Wasner

Associated Press
MOGADISHU, Somalia - Relief
officials on Tuesday urged the
United Nations to quickly authorize more military muscle to guarantee that aid reaches hundreds of
thousands of starving Somali8.
But as the U.N. Security Council
debated whether to take up a U.S.
offer of a force of 30,000 to deliver
the food, some of the officiala
worried that an influx of foreign
troops could spark retaliation
against foreigners.
Somali gunmen will feel that their
livelihood - looting relief goods
and protecting relief workers - i8
threatened.

international commitment to
rebuild the shattered African
nation.
Hinton aaid a auggestion that
eoldiers -can eomebow limply 10
in, clean the place up and get out
in two weelte it ridiculous'By U.N. e.timatea, at least
300,000 people have died from the
combined effects of drought and
warfare thiI year and another 2
million are threatened.
As much 811 half the 200,000
metric tons of food delivered to the
Horn of Africa nation have been
stolen by bandits. At least 12,000
metric tons - enough for about 36
million meals - are stored at port
warehouses but cannot be delivered because of banditry in the

area.
Rival clans responsible for much of
the looting have crippled a U .N .
plan to diapatch 4.200 peacekeepers to get aid to Somalia's h\lDll'Y.
Only about 500 U.N. troops have
been deployed, and they have only
taken control of Mogadiahu's airport.
On Monday, U.N. SecretaryGeneral Boutro8 Boutroa-Ghali
recommended using military force
to guarantee food deliveries, in
what would be the first full-&caIe
armed U.N. intervention to support
humanitarian activities.
In Washington, D.C., on Tuesday,
House Speaker Thomas Foley.
D-Wash., told reporters the United
States i8 very cloee to sending

ground troope into Somalia.
"I think the cirCumatances warrant it," Foley said.
A ~or force from the United
State. or any other country would
likely encounter little organized
resi8tance from marauding warlorda.
The militia, while well-armed, are
made up primarily of untrained
young men and boys, some not yet
in their teens, whose primary skills
lie in their ability to terrorize
unarmed civilians.
One of Somalia', main warlorda,
the mercurial Gen. Mohamed Farrah Aidid, on Sunday organized ~
pro-American parade of children to
show his willingneaa to accept U.S.

troops.
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Attack on
U.S. jet
results in

Fonner UI Sigma Chi
fraternity faces suit

1-5073

The attorney for two UI students
has filed a lawsuit against a former
UI fraternity in connection with a
shooting which allegedly took
place two years ago.
In court documents, Michael
Cormaney and Corey Albian!
claimed that a representative of the
Sigma Chi fraternity aimed and
willfully discharged a firearm al
them at the former site of the
Sigma Chi Chapter house, 703 N.
Dubuque St., on Nov. 29, 1990.
Cormaney and Albiani asked that
the court award them punitive
damages as well as compensation
for expenses, physical and mental

airlift halt
O~vid

pain.

'itchers
Iraws
1ixed Drinks
;hots

The Ul Sigma Chi fraternity had
its charter suspended in Nov. 1991
by their national office following
incidents of alleged alcohol violations and harassment of Fire
Department officials.

NATIONAL
Leading economic
indicators up

:>rs Ught

;clsc

WASHINGTON (AP) - New
reports Tuesday showed the government's chief economic forecasting gauge, construction spending
and manufacturing all up strongly.
But economists, fooled by previous
, signs of recovery, weren't ready to
celebrate yet.
The Commerce Department's
Index of Leading Economic Indicators rose 0.4 percent in October,
the biggest gain in five months.
The department also said construction spending in October advanced
robustly for the second consecutive
month, reaching the highest level
in two years.

Texas, Mont. military air
crashes claim deadly toll

'Teen Attraction' shooting
ends in 5- to 15-year
sentence

01-2
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MINEOLA, N.Y. (AP) - An
apologetic Amy Fisher was sentenced to five to 15 years in prison
today in the HTeen Attraction H
love-triangle shootl ng.
·You cts on May 19, 1991,
were
ntaneous. For many
months, u had stalked Mary )0
ButtafuDCo, like a wild animal
stalks its prey," Judge Marvin
Goodman told the teen defendant.
The highly publiCized shooting
.J left 8uttafuoco, 37, partially disabled .
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Last week's snowstonn frosted the branches of these trees on the downtown Pedestrian Mall.
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Panel discussion details
emotional, financial toll
Anne Johnston

HARLEM, Mont. (AP) - Two
military cargo jets collided after
refueling during a training Oight
and crashed, apparently killing all
13 aboard, authorities said Tuesday.
In another Air Force crash Monday night, a 8-18 bomber on a
low-level training flight crashed
into a cliff and exploded in western
Texas. The fate of the four crewmen was unknown .
The causes of both crashes were
unknown.

154-1111
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The Daily Iowan
Seated beneath a blue U.N. flag
and sporting red ribbons diatributed by the Johnson County AIDS
Project Tuesday night, a panel of
Iowa City community members
stressed commitment on both a
local and global level in the ongoing struggle against the growing
epidemic.
The discussion, sponsored by the
Iowa Divi8ion of the United
Nations Association, was held at
the Iowa City Public Library in
conjunction with the observapce of
World AIDS Day.
Dr. Jack Stapleton, director of the
HIV I AIDS Clinic at the U1 H08pi-

tala and Clinics, said the umc haa
treated an estimated 550-600 pe0ple since the beginning of the
epidemic.
Stapleton said during that time,
the community haa seen growth in
the number of community services
offered to people with HIV, but
added that there is much room for
improvement.
That sentiment was echoed by
panelist Ron Kephart, an area
resident who tested HIV positive in
1986.
Kephart cited discriminatory attitudes about AIDS and homosexuality aa one area still greatly in
need of improvement.
As an example, he told of the
funeral for a former lover and

popular VI profeseor who died or

AIDS.
"In a town that's supposed to be 80
liberal, the word 'AIDS' was never
said, and that just pissed me off to
no end,~ Kephart said.
Kephart said the persistence or
prejudicial attitudes in the community today are part of what
motivates him to continue fighting
for AIDS-related causes.
Another panelist detailing the

Crary

Associated Press
SARAJEVO, Boenia-Herzegovins
- The humanitarian airlift to
Bosnia was suspended Tuesday
after a small-arms fire ,truck part
of the steering system of a U.S. Air
Force traneport plane on Its ~d·
ing approach to Sanjevo.
Bo8nia', president meanwhile
urged "decisive stands· by Islamic
states to aid his country, whose
MUBlims and Croats voted for
independence in February and
then. disintegrated into civil war
against the republic'a Serbs.
The C-130 Hercules that W88 shot
in the rudder while approaching
the Bosnian capital W88 able to
land safely, unload its relief 8Upplies and return to Zagreb, Croatia,
said Peter Kessler, a spokesman
for the U.N. High Commissioner
for Refugees.
Kesaler said the airlift to the
Bosnian capital, encircled by Serb
forces, was likely to remain suspended at least through Wednesday while U.N. liaison officers
investigate the eource of the shooting.
Twenty flights carrying food, medicine and other relief supplies were
scheduled to land Tuesday in Sarajevo, but only 10 urived before
the airlift was 8uspended.
Earlier, Bosnia's army command
had accuaed the Serbs of abelling
the airport runway overnight
"with the intention of destroying
the radar system and thus stopping the humanitarian flights.'
Serb forces, backed by Serbdominated Yugoslavia, have captured more than 70 percent of
Bosnia-Herzegovina. Croat force8
changing struggle to help HIV- hold most of the rest.
"International reaolutions have
positive individuals was Len
Sandler, director of the AIDS Rep- remained empty words and the
resentation Project at the VI Col- time has come for decisive stands,"
hetbegovic told foreign ministers
lege of Law.
Sandler said that at no cost to its in Jiddah, Saudi Arabia.
clients, the project helps them
The Bosnian army commander
through the "bureaucratic gar- said in a newspaper interview that
bage" of government programs, biB forces were "preparing intenand serves aa an advocate in the 8ivelY- fol' an offensive to break
various forms of di8crimination the Serbian siege OD ~evo, site
See AIDS, Page 8A of the 1984 Winter Games.

Med students infonn teens aOOut lHV
Anne Joh~on

approachable eource for information about the disease.
"We're older than them, but at the
same time, we're not quite 88 old
88 their teachers, eo we're someone
that they might be able to open up
to more easily, as far as asking
questions
without
being
embarrassed," Hegwood said.
In October, STATS coordinators
sent out letters about the program
to all high school8 within an hour's
drive of Iowa City.

The Dai Iy Iowan
Prevention through education is
the guiding philosophy behind Students Teaching AIDS To Students
- or STATS - a group of students
from the U1 College of Medicine
dedicated to spreading the word
about HIV and AIDS to area teens.
"Adolescents are the ones that
need this education most,· according to Tedmund Roeder, one of the
studentlrun task force's three coordinators. "They're a sexually active
group, and they alao have this
attitude of immortality - ' that it
can't happen to them _ but that's'
just not the case.·
BTATS co-coordinator TeID Hegwood laid the medical students in
the group are able to serve as an

. .

--

-

Hegwood said that by 'l'lumkaliving, the ~up had already given
presentations to a total of about
1,200 students at seven schoola,
and had been invited to ,peak at
another dozen or more.
The 40 to 60 medical students
currently participatiol in STATS

~

-

...

-- -

-

-

ao

so on a voluntary basis, Heg-

wood said.
"In medicine, we're lOing to be

spending a fair amount of time
educating our patients, eo this
gives us some good ezperience as
far as that'8 concerned,· ahe aaid.
In addition to showing an educational video starring actresa Rae
Dawn Chong, Roeder and Hegwood
said the medical 8tudents in
STATS are encouraged to use their
own analogies to explain HIV and
AIDS to the high-acbool atudents.
For example, using a football analogy, Roeder asks students to think
of the body's immune sYstem u a
defenaive team. When HIV attaclta,
it takee out the defensive coach
firat, followed by the defensive
captain., the first string and
finally the second 8tring.

--

.

-

.... -

- '"

AI CoIdhITlIe Dally Iowan

Students watch an edUQtional video about HIV and AIDS in the Currier
dinins hall Monday nlsht.
"Eventually, nobody is left on the
bench and nobody it left on the
field, 80 any diaeaae that comes
along can take advantage of the
infected person," Roeder explained.
Hegwood said practicing absti-

-

nence is streued as the belt
method of prevention.
"I think it's really important for ua
to talk about abstinence with
high-echool student. because you
See STAlS, Page SA
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Winter season may be cause of blues
don't get lonely or sad, but it's not there are people who feel low
Mary Gerapty
a clinical disorder."
because of Christmas, but "statistiThe Daily Iowan
He added that people can feel let cal studies have never 8Upported
The recent lack of sunlight in Iowa down because their own lives don't that conclusion on a general level.
City may cause people to feel a bit live up to the pictures they see on
'There certainly are people who
down in the dumps.
televiaion, but that can not be get depressed at that time of year,
r ~ "Energy levels go down when it is
clasaified as clinical depression.
but these are individual cases," he
_ker, and that affects feelings of
..depresaion,- said clinical psychologist Anne Slrinstad, a coun.selor for
"Energy levels go down when it is darker, and that
Ul Faculty and Staff Services. "I
affects feelings of depression."
.do see quite a few people starting
to feel depressed . .. who begin
Anne Skinstad, clinical psychologist
;feeling better towards the end of

,¥&reb."

. This feeling is called a seasonal
~ective disorder according to
J>onald Black, UI 8880ciate profes·
sor of psychiatry. The disorder is
~tirely different from feeling sad
or· lonely during the holiday seaeon.
-There is no evidence that
'Ciepresaion is more common at this
.time of year," Black said. '"l'hat
.cIoi!sn't ..." .. ., that certain people

~Movie
~ .

said.
Black said, "Everyone focuses on it
because at that time of year, you're
supposed to be 8urrounded by
friends and family.· He added that
the idea of family and friends
gathered around a fire 8inging
together con8titutes "unrealistic
mental images and expectations"

'7he theory is that it has to do
with the 8hortening of days: he
said. One treatment that has been
effective in half to two thirds of
patients, according to Garvey, i8 to
have them sit in front of full·
spectrum lights for a few hours a
day. .
For those who may feel low for a
few days at a time, Garvey's suggestion is to "take a common sense
approach." He said people should
figure out what they do that makes
them happy and then do it.
wrhe bottom line is to realize it's
something that is short-term and it
will P888," he said.

sparks. interest in autobiography

.t7hose looking for more
information on the
black leader have a
!Variety of titles to
·choose from.

v... Masuo

"'~e Daily Iowan
Seeing and reading go hand in
hand.
The film "Malcolm X," directed by
'S,PUte Lee, has rekindled the sales
'of ''7he Autobiography of Malcolm
'X" in Iowa City bookstores. The
P.Jm regenerated people's interest
in the slain black leader of the
:

Dr. Michael Garvey, UI profe880r
of psychiatry and chief of psychiatry at the Iowa City Veterans
Administration Medical Center,
said, ~eeling low is only a few-day
phenomenon, but depresaion goes
on for weeks, months or even
years.Garvey added that he suspects

for most people.
Garvey said he estimates 10 per·
cent to 15 percent of depresaion
patients experience "a regular
onset of depresaion each year."
These seasonal affective disorders
usually occur in late fall or early
winter.

I

1960&.
The film script was based on the
book written by Malcolm X and
AIex Haley in 1965, and one of
Lee's main aims was to motivate
the younger generations to pick up
' thi! book.
• It IIeeJIl8 to btl working.
People who have watched the film,
or who are likely to go, are buying
. the book regardlesa of the color of
, their skin, according to Virgil
: ·Scooter" Hare, a book department
employee at Iowa Book and
Supply.
"When you watch something visually, you might miss something,"
,' he said. ·So if you have a book

there, you can read and contemplate on it.
"People who were not born before
Malcolm's assassination are the
main customers of the book,· ' he
continued. "I haven't seen elderly
people, or people who may have
been alive at the time when Malcolm was assasainated, picking up
'The Autobiography.' "
The book is selling well not only in
Iowa City but nationwide.
'7he Autobiography" has been on
The New York Times Book Review
best·seller list in the nonfiction
paperback category for the past
five weeks in and has climbed up to
No. 1 thi8 week.
Book publishers are trying to
make the most of thi8 opportunity
to sell 88 many copie8 as posaible".
'The Autobiography" has two
paperback versions, one at $5.99
and the other at $12. On its cover,
the $5.99 edition displays a com·
ment from Lee, reading "I'm one of
hundreds of thousands whose life
was changed for the better."
A hard-eover edition and a twocassette-tape version of the same
book are also available at $20 and
$19.95, respectively.
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St., started selling some
hardcover editions of ~e Autobiography" when the film was
released in town , said Paul

Research on Animals
in Iowa
.Is it necessary? Is It .tfl'eal?
Spaker: nmothy P. Olson, M.D.
Physicians' Committee for ResponsIble Medicine
Date: Sunday, December 6, 3:30 P.M.,
Minnesota Room, Iowa Memorial Union
Free and open to the public

The Plight of the Poor:
Impact of u.s. Foreign Policy
in Central America

~atfter ~oy <nourfJeois
Maryknoll Priest/Activi st
In 1983 when Fr. Bourgeois dlsoovered that Salvadoran troops being
trained at Ft. Benning, GA in "low Intensity conflicr, he ctnbed an ~
ft pine and played Archbishop Ranero's "Stop the RepressiOn"
tonl/y. In protest to U.S. training c:J Salvadoran soldiers, he led a ~
day hunger strike In 1990. fa' his ac1s c:J nonviolence, tle u.s.
goverrment sentenced hin to a year In federal prison.
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Denzel Washington as Malcolm addresses an audience of Harlem
residents in lhe movie HMalcolm X." Spike Lee's movie has generated
increased sales of liThe Autobiography of Malcolm X."
Ingram, a buyer for the bookstore.
"It'ajust dew books sold, but you
don't usually sell any hardbacks of
old books,· Ingram said. "But this
is a kind of book a lot of people
have reverence for and treasure,
and so they want to have it in the
hardback.."
Before the film was released, Iowa
Book and Supply carried "The
Autobiography" in paperback, and

now the store is flooded with new
books about Malcolm.x.
In addition to '7he Autobiogra·
phy," more than 25 different titles
on Malcolm X are lined up in the
bookstore, including a collection of
his speeches and'a new biography.
The bolstering of sales "is a part of
a cultural phenomenon going on as
a result of the movie,· Hare said.

ONLY
81/2 x 11 - 201b. thesis quality white paper
Price applies to auto-fe:xlable originals only.
Reductions, special paper, or handling extra.
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:Astronqmers say artificial lights hurt visibility
;Anne Stuart
,ASSOCiated Press
: BOSTON - As cities brighten the
lsky with outdoor lights, people are
losing their view of the heavens.
,Without controls, some astronom,!ers say, old-timers will someday
reminiece about nights when you
jcould see the Milky Way.
' ~~lftbinga keep going the way they
I~, the only place you'll see a
IN]Jy dark sky is a planetarium,"
~d David Crawford, an astra!bClJDer at Arizona's Kitt Peak
"National Obeervatory and founder
of the International Dark-Sky
AIIsoc:iation.
While astronomers have long said
that artiftcial light threatens their
ability to study the stare, lOme are
,'''p qw saying the glowing glare
; threatens everyone else'8 view.
f
'"l11e abeolute ms,jesty, the incredi·
: hili power of a truly dark, star~ packed sky was part of the experience of all of humanity throughout
! all of human hi8tory," said Alan
: MacRobert, associate editor of
: (:amhridge-based SIcy" Telescope
: Malaztne. -Now in developed
• countries,
it's
practically
: unJmown."
• The ICientista'lonely campaicn to
curb what they call light pollution

i

is gauung a wider audience as
others realize that shading the
lights can save money 88 well as
heavenly view8.
Over the past few decade8, urban
glare expanded with American
cities. Even in their isolated observatories, astronomers noticed the
difference.
Relentlesalight from surrounding
cities has effectively shut down the
large8t telescope at )fount Wilson
in Southern California, and other
observatories are threatened,
Crawford said.
Many amateur astronomers must
travel an hour or more to find a
suitably dark spot to see the stars,
particularly on the East Coast.
*From a place like Boston, you'd
have to go 60 or 100 miles. By that
time, you're in another urban
area," Crawford said.
The International Dark-Sky Ass0ciation, which Crawford founded
four years ago as Ma sort of a
nighttime Sierra Club," doe8n't
advocate pulling the plug on out·
door
lights.
Instead,
the
1,200-member group want8 to
make them cheaper and more
efficient.
light in the
'Three-fourths of
sky is caused by badly designed
and badly installed light fixtures

the

that wint up instead of down,·
MacRobert said. Lights with visible
bulbs also contribute to glare.
Shielding lights 80 that they illu·
minate the ground, rather than the
sky, cuts the overhead glow, prolJO:

nents say. Because the downward
beam is more concentrated, the
fixture can provide the same
amount of ground light with a
lower-watt bulb, saving energy and
money.
OpI_1 Club .f I.... Cll,

9-year-old girl helps in delivery
of 2 babies on same morning
Associated Press
DETROIT - Charmaine · Parks
dreams of a career in medicine.
Now the g·year-old can put this on
her re8ume: Took charge when
mom and a neighbor both gave
birth the same morning.
When Shari Parks woke up with
labor pains before dawn Monday,
Charmaine ran across the 8treet
and asked Patricia Jackson to
drive her mother to the hospital.
Charmaine and her five siblings
went with the women to Grace
Hospital. When the children came
home a few hours later, Margo
Jackson, Jackson's daughter, was
in labor.
Charmaine dialed 911.
With the emergency operator's
help, the child helped coach Patri-

cia Jackson and another neighbor
as they ushered a 5-pound, 7-ounce
girl into the world.
"I wasn't scared," said Charmaine,
a fourth·grade ~onor student and
oldest of seven children. "My
mama's had babies all her life, so
why should I be afraid of one little
kid?"
At the hospital four hours after
Margo Jackson delivered her
daughter, Parks gave birth to an
8-pound, 15-ounce boy.
Charmaine's father, Andre Roy
Parks, was at work while all this
was going.on. He said he was glad
his daughter was in charge.
"I think I might have fainted; he
said. "You try to teach your child
what to do in an emergency, but
you never know what they'll really
do.

:J!ITENDI!D)oF v~

Christmas Trees
The Iowa City
Noon Optimist Club
is selling trees for the
37th consecutive year.
All profits go to
Youth Organizations
In Johnson County
Open 9 a.m.- 9 p.m.
at the Dairy Queen lot on
Riverside Drive, in Iowa City

Featuring trees from
Iowa and Michigan
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l 5 VI seniors in running
for RhOOes Scholarship
Winners of the
prestigious scholarship
will receive tuition and
an aibwance for two
yeatfitf study at Oxford.
Chris Pothoven
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The Daily Iowan
Five UI students will be competing
today for the chance to study at the
Oxford University in England as
they undergo interviews for the
prestigious Rhodes Scholarship.
According to Sandra Barkan,
executive director of the UI Honors
Program, the students will be
interviewed before state committees of selection in their home
states of Iowa, Minnesota and
Nebraska.
"Five students from this university is really quite high, so we're
very pleased," she said. "This
reaffrrms the quality of education
students are getting here."
From the 12 students in each
state, two will be selected to go on
to district interviews on Saturday.
Four students out of the 14 state
nominees from this district will be
awarded Rhodes Scholarships,
with a total of 32 awarded across
the nation.
The scholarships pay tuition and a
maintenance allowance to students
for a two-year course of study
toward a degree at Oxford University. Rhodes Scholars are selected
on the basis of intellectual and
academic achievement, integrity of
character, interest in and respect
for others, leadership and physical
fitness.
The UI students nominated
include:
• Trina Buhr, a senior biomedical
engineering major from Denver,
Iowa. Buhr is president of the Tau
Beta Pi Engineering Honor Society
and is on the young outreach
committee of the Society of Women
Engineers. One of 20 UI students
listed in Who's Who Among Students in Universities and Colleges,
Buhr also works as an undergradu-

ate scholar assistant at the Wendell Johnson Speech and Hearing
Center and is a teaching assistant.
• Darin Croft,
a
senior
zoology I paleontology major from
Omaha, Neb. Croft is president of
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity and
Omicron Delta Kappa and copresident of Phi Beta Kappa. He
works as an undergraduate scholar
aasistant in the geology department. Croft is also a volunteer with
the
Johnson
County
Big
Brothers I Big Sisters GAP Program and the Iowa Special OIympica.
• Vivek Goyal, a senior mathematics and electrical engineering
major from Cedar Falls. Goyal was
one of two recipients of the 1992 UI
em lIorwIdtIThe Dally Iowan
Distinguished Student Leader CerMaking seJ( safer - Coinciding with the fifth
ill'ea and UI groups. These condoms and literature
tificate in 1992, and is a member of
AnnU<l1 World AIDS Day, Dec. 1, is a week of
were distributed by the Gay I Lesbilln I BisoU<l1
Phi Beta Kappa, Tau Beta Pi,
AIDS
awareness
activities
sponSOf'ed
by
Iowa
City
People's
Union at the Union MoncUy.
Omicron Delta Kappa, and the
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers. He has also
interned at the Norand Corporation in Cedar Rapids.
• Jayatta Jones, a senior psychology major from Minneapolis, Minn. Public Safety officers
button for the fun of it. None of the
clear up."
Jones received the Opportunity at
The malfunctions with the siI randomly chosen students
emergency phones have been rela- polled near an emergency phone
Iowa Merit Scholarship and was a are certain the
tively minor, according to Office of site said they had thought about
1992 All-American Scholar and a emergency phones will
Telecommunications Director Wil- causing a false alarm.
1992 National Collegiate Minority
liam Cleveland.
'Tve only walked by two of them
Leadership Awards winner. She is be working smoothly in
"With any kind of new system you 110 far, so I haven't been tempted
currently in the early stages of a a short while.
have to get the bugs worked out yet," UI senior Dawn Warner said.
yearlong original honors research
Brad Hahn
and see if it's working in proper
While no students said they would
project. Jones is also president of
order," Cleveland said. "It should do it, all could see falae alarms
the Rape Victim Advocacy Program The Daily Iowan
Since being fully implemented be fairly trouble-free. and we don't being an i88ue.
and has been an editor at Earthapproximately a week ago, the UI expect many problems.·
"1 haven't seen anyone do it, hut I
words.
Cleveland said the problema thus could Bee it being a problem if
.Andrew Wildenberg, a senior Department of Public Safety haa
computer science and mathematics received 17 falae alarms on the far have involved one faulty phone. people are drunk and coming home
~r from West Branch. Wilden- blue-cap emergency phones, said one malfunctioning strobe light. from the bars," UI senior Jackie
berg is president of the UI Foreign Public Safety Director William and difficulties disconnecting calls. Keenan said.
Language House and a member of Fuhrmeister,
While it ill greatly preferred that
Fuhrmeiater said on two diJferent
The department has yet to receive occasions there were people stand- there be no false a1anns, F'uhrthe UI Student Chapter of the
ing by the phone when the Public meister said thus far they haven't
Association of Computing Machin- any actual emergency calls.
ery. He is a research assistant at
Fuhrmeister said a portion of the Safety officers arrived.
created a problem.
·One guy said he just walked by
the UI and haa worked as an false alarms are due to kinks in the
"It's part of our routine. As long as
engineer at Apple Computer in system, while the rest are due to the phone, brushed it, and it went we're not real busy at the time, it
California. Wildenberg has been on inquisitive paaaersby who want to off,· Fuhrmeister said, adding the doesn't discourage us that much,'
the UI President's List for the past see how the phones work.
other individual said he just he said.
three years.
"Some are malfunctions, and wanted to see how the system
As for not receiving any actual
"This is really a superior group of others are people , pressing the worked.
calls, Fuhrmeister BaYS that's not a
students," Barkan said. "I'd be button," he said. "We've had more
If a very informal Daily Iowan poll problem.
very surprised if at leaat one didn't curiosity-seekers than we would is any indication, UI students
"We've had no actual calls," he
go on to the district interviews.·
have liked, but hopefully that will aren't interested in pushing the said. "And hopefully we won't.ft

System kinks lead to rash of false alanns

UISAOKS
fundhlg for ·
ridffi home'
T~P..Json

The Daily Iowan
The UI Student A.uembly voted
un.nimously Tuesday night to allocate funding ror a "Home for the
Holidays- program, which will pro.vide inexpensive charter bus ridee
home for students for Chriatmu
break.
The program, which ill awaiting UI
administrative approval, is partly
a response to the murder of Grinnell student Tammy Zwicki, said
UI Student Association President
DuIty Wilcox.
"We wanted to find a way to make
students' journeys home le8s
ezp8naive and a lot safer: Wilcox
said.
Students win have to pay only $10
for a bus seat. Two of the bWIM
will travel to Chicago,
and a
third will go to Omaha. Neb.
The tickets will be one-way onIy,
and passengers will have Co
arrange rides from the bUB depots
to their homee.
"It's a good opportunity for students to take the burden off their
parenta' back and get them cloeer
to their homes: Undergraduate
Activities Senator Kim Nel'Qn
said.
Also announced during the brief
aaaembly meeting was the current
mailing of Hawkeye Expre811 cards
to all UI students, which will
provide student discounts at ~
eral local bueine8lles.
UAS Executive Officer Michael B.
Clark said the card. were finally
being distributed after several
printing delays and a two-year

m..

hiatus.
The Hawkeye Expre88 cards have
been maiJed to residence hall students, Clark said, and off-eampu
students should receive theirs th1s
week. The cards are available to VI
faculty and staft' for $3.
Hawkeye Expre811 cards can a1110
be picked up or purchased at the
UISA office in the Union.
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Peace in the Middle East and Israeli Human
Rights Violations
PalestInians In the West Bank and Gaze Strip have been livino under
Israeli military occupation &ince 1987. December 8th, 1992 marks tha Ilfth
anniversary of the PalestinIan Intifada (UprIsing). The PalesUnlan peopl' have
baen engaged In a just slruggle for freedom and self determlnallon. Du~ng the
Intifada morl than 1,500 Pallstlrnan cIvilians have been killed by Israeli
soldiers, more thlln 120,000 have been Injured, more thlln 1.800 houses have
baen demollshad or sealed and up to 150,000 Irees have baen uprooted.
In aplle 01 all theIr sufl.ring. the PalestinIan people are commltt.d
to peace. The recent peace talks have renewed Ihelr hopes. The Palestinian
people are nol asking for more IIlan a just and a comprehensive peace. TIley
are r.questlng the ImplementatIon of the U.N. resolullons concerning the
PalestinIan-Israeli conflict whIch conllrm Ihe PalestinIans' rlghl to self
determInation and peaceful coexlslence.
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The Daily Iowan is now
accepting applications

for
tant sports editor
& entertainment
editor
• Copy editors
Copy desk positions
require tests. Applications
an be picked up in room
201N, Communications
Center. Applications
should be returned to
room 201N,
Communlcadona Center,
by 5 p.m. friday,
December 11.
EOfI Need not be ••tudent IiO
apply.
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- -PRISM TRAVEL J421.1a a"o n A,e I.V 'IY 10173

800-272·9676
212-986·8420

Speaker: Pat.r Lema; DIrector of Palestine Human RIghts Information
Center - Intematlonal. PHRIC Is an Independenl. nongovammental,
educational and resource organIzation that coliects and distributes
accurale Information on the human rights situation of tha PalestinIan
people. Peler Is responsible for organizing natIonal confer.nces, speaking
tours, factflndlng tours and coordinating a monthly newsleU.r focusIng on
the question of PalestinIan human rights. He traveled extenSively In
Palestine, Egypl and Algeria. He Is an exptlt on Middle Eastem aflalrs.
Sponsored by: The General UnIon 01 Palesllne Sludenls.
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'TIS the season:!

Did You KnOW .•. ?
The Iowa City Community School District enrolled RSR new
students between 1980-1990. Projections show 281 new students
through 1999.
There is not space in our schools to accomodate this incredible
growth. Your "YES"
vote to both propositions will provide
adequate facilities for
all our children.

joyeux Nod '92
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All Majo, C,.dle CardJ

Originally designed in
1912 by Rene Lalique as . :
an invitation to his first .•
art exhibition, the annual
commemorative ornament
is handcrafted in full lead
crystal this year in chartreuse. : '
Limited quantities on .
previous years available. '
Gift boxed & wrapped
in Hands tradition.

HOUDAYHOURS
NOVEMBeJl3OTH. DOCEM8E1t Imt
Mon..n.w... 9:JOun.I:OOpm
r -.Wed.,PrI.. Soc., 9-~:IXlpDl
Sunoloy. J~:OOp.
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1;:mployment

"The 'Portable Beat Reader is the first definitive
anthology of a much mythologized literary
Paperback
$11.00 Pengu"USA
movement."
- San Francisco Examiner

of spouses

debated by
council
Br" Hahn
The: Daily Iowan
The UI Faculty Council devoted its
entire hour and forty-five minute
meeting Tuelday to diacuaaion of
the , UI ·SpoUBe8 and Partners
Report:
The report, which is the product of
• year of work by the Faculty
Senate Task Force, addreuea the
~e of employment opportunitie8
fbr . UI faculty membera' SPOWJe8
and partners.
Nancy Jackson and Audrey
Qualls-Payne, both aaaiatant prore.8ors at the UI College of Education, were on hand to espreu their
reeervationa about certain aspects
of the report,
Spec:ifically, Jackson IBid ahe felt
tha~ certain measures in the report
could lead to unfair hiring practices at the UI if adopted.
By hiring a spouae of a prospective
aculty member, Jackson IBid, the
UI is eliminating one job that could
be available to a more qualified
candidate.
"Both women and men 8hould be
hired beeauae of what they can
do," Jackson IBid. "Not because of
the power or statue of the person
they married."
Some council members expre88ed
the concern, however, that if there
are no employment opportunities
fOr SPOUBeI the UI willloee out on
many top-notch professors.
Council Vice President Jerald
Schnoor said the UI often IOBe8
prospective faculty members
because it can't offer spousel
employment like other universities

Garrison Keillor brings us a comic b
poignant and slightly steamy nove!JP
in WLT: A Radio Romance.

Almanac of the Dead is a richly
ambitious novel about people
caught between two cLJltures and
two times. Author leslie Marmon Silko will
read on "Live at Prairie Lights" in January '93.
I

•

can.
"We are at the bottom of the
barrel as far as quality in our
academic conference,· Schnoor

laid.
Although no consensus was
reached, Qualls-Payne said she felt
the diacuaaion was meaningful.
In other ·Spouses and Partners
Report" business, the council
approved a motion to the Faculty
Senate recommending that the
Office of Academic Affairs create a
new 8taff po8ition with the purpo&e
of gathering information and maintaining relationships with local

Paperback

open 9 a.m. daily
downtown Iowa City
(319) 337-2681

$13.00 Penguin USA

buaine88e8.

Solutions from your Apple Campus Resellar:
The holiday gift you can really use.

Tell your folks that more college
students choose Macintosh than
any other computer. They'd want
you to be in good company.
Ask for an Apple~Macintosh~computer this holiday season and
join all of the students who've discovered that no matter what they
do, Macintosh helps them do it better and faster, That's because
Macintosh is so easy to use. And the thousands of available software
applications work in a single, consistent way. So once you've learned
one, you're well on your way to learning them all. The advantages
of Macintosh don't end when school does. In fact, the majority of
Fortune 1000 ~ompanies use Macintosh computers~ So ask your
Apple Campus Reseller to help you choose which Macintosh to put
at the top of your holiday gift list.
'II!!EI~

Macintosh. It's more than a present, it's afuture. ii
For more information contact the
Personal Computing Support Center
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center

33;-5454
e 1992Applt CompUle', Inc.Applt, lhe Apple logo II1d NocinloshItt rtgIlltmf ItIdmwtu ri AppIc Compuler, III(. MS-DOS b. ft8IRtmf It'IdtmatiI, 'nd 'f.ll1dowt. ir1dtmri, ri NIcroIoft CcrJx!nt1ori
'Based OIl a SIU\q' coodUCIed by COII1p\Jler 1M11Ijjtnce,1991. 1Il1o ........ -..". ~ Ioc.
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,Preliminary inquiry begins on Packwood
· Larry Marpsak
~sociated Press

WASHINGTON - The Senate
Ethics Committee, under heavy
I
preesure ~ women's groups and
.COngre88i
leaders, eaid Tues·
day it h. .>egun a preliminary
' inquiry into sexual haraaament
.Ilegations against Republican
•Sen. Bob Packwood of Oregon.
Committee chairman Terry San·
(ord, D·N.C., and Vice Chairman
Warren Rudman , R·N.H., both
leaving Congress in January, said
in a written statement that they
bad instructed the panel's ataff' to
· pther information 88 quickly 88
I . poIIIIible.
The inquiry results will be pre· ,ented to the full six·member com·
mittee, which then will determine
"bether to proceed with a formal
.[ ' investigation. Packwood, 60, who
, bas checked into an undisclosed
• a1cohol·treatment program, has
agreed to cooperste.
The committee's announcement
brought a quick positive reaction
1
[ (rom a coordinator for Oregon
women's organizations, which have
been pressing for both the investi·
ption and the resignation of Pack·
wood - who just was re-elected for
a fifth term.
· Former Oregon Supreme Court
.JUJtice Betty Roberts, who lost a
Senate race to Packwood in 1974,
[ said, "It's very positive that they're
taking this seriously. It probably

,

I

nd

II
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ISpectrum - The Heterosexual and

will be a very long inveatiptive
procedure. To begin it now is very
appropriate.·
The committee announcement alIo
said the panel has not determined
whether there is adequate evidence
for an inquiry into allegationa of
improper aexual conduct by Sen.
Daniel Inouye, D-HawaD.
Inouye'. hair stylist baa accuaed
the senator of having sexually
8888ulted her 17 years ago.
Julie Williamaon, 53, one of Packwood's accusers, laid in an inter·
view Tuesday, before the
announcement, that she fean a
setback for victims of aexual bar·
888ment everywhere if Packwood
goes unpunished.
"I'm really afraid we'll go throUlh
all this, then if nothing happens or
virtually nothing happen., we
actually may have harmed other
women by becoming an illustration
of how hard it is to challenge this,·
Williamson said.
She W88 among 10 women former Packwood staff members or
lobbyists - whom The Wallhington
Post reported had accused him of
uninvited and unwanted sezual
advances.
In addition, a veteran reporter for
an Oregon newspaper eaid Tuesday that Packwood kiaaed her on
the lipll after she interviewed him
earlier this year - to her shock
and embarraaament.
Roberta Ulrich, 64, of The (Portland) Oregonian told The Asao-

ciated PreIS .he felt -pilty
because I didn't do anything about
it at the time.·
The Oregonian dilc:loeed the kiss
in an extensive article Tueeday
criticizing it. own failure to report
sexual haralSment aHeg.tionl
againat Packwood before his reelection 1aat month.
Ulrich, a Waahington, D.C., correllpondent for the neWlpaper, laid
ahe W88 kiaaed by Packwood after
they met with his press secretary,
Lauri Henneuey, for a bacqrouDd
interview in his office in March.
Packwood aerved wine. Ulrich had
a glaaa. The senator had at leut
two, she laid.
If the ethics panel'a inquiry ian't
finiahed in December, the atatr
report would be presented to a
newly constituted committee next
year. The committee will have new
leaders, aince Sanford was
defeated in November and Rudman

meeting at 7:30 p .m. at the Women's
Resource and Action Center, 130 N.
Madison.
• The lutherlll Campul Ministry will
hold an evening prayer service at
9:30 p.m. in Old Brick, corner of
Clinton and Market streets.

= 10¢

lftbipy Alliance will have a reorga~ nizing meeting at 7 p .m. in the Grant
Wood Room of the Union.
I United CtImput Ministry wiil sponsor
the last lectu re series featuring
· Martha P4!rez-Ce tina at 7 p.m . in Old
J Brick, corner of Clinton and Market B/IOU
streets .
• looking for lanpton I James BaldliThe Study Abroad Center will host an win: The Price of the TICket (1989),
information session for the CIC Sum- 6:30 p.m.
mer Study in Guanajuato, Mexico .The Drauptnwl's Contract (1982), 9
from 4-5 p .m . in room 36 of the p.m.
International Center.
I The VI Adwertising Club will meet at

r

l'· ~~;;'· ;';';:,~~~~;

Church , corner of Dubuque and
Market streets.
I The CoIJeae Republicans will meet at
7 p.m. in the Big Ten Room of the
Union.
I The Women's Resource and Action
Center will sponsor a discussion titled
'What Women Need to Know about
AIDS" at 12:10 p .m. at WRAC, 130 N.
Madison .
I The Lesbian Alliance will have a
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Vincent votelwns, 30, 210 N. Linn
St., was charged with public intoxIcation, consumption and criminal
trespass at the Chemistry-Botany
building on Nov. 25 at 12:52 a.m.
Patrick B. Leaf, 21 , Walker, Iowa,
was charged with operating while
intoxicated at the corner of Clinton
and Washington streets on Nov. 29at
2:05 a.m .
Jeffrey J. Melcher, 19, 540 Slater
Hall, was charged with discharging a
gun damaging a vehicle at 406 5.
Gilbert on Nov. 30 at 5:30 p.m.
Iobert w. Creamer, 46, 48 Sunrise
Village, was charged with three
counts of third-degree harassment
on Nov. 30.
D.lwId W. Hart, 28, 311 Ronalds St.,
was charged with public intoxication
at 10 S. Dubuque St. on Dec. 1 at
1:28 a.m.
John J. •radley, 23, 12'h Dubuque
St., Apt. 4, was charged with public
intOXication at 10 5. Dubuque SI. on
Dec. 1 at 1 :28 a .m.
Ion.lld l. StMlfleIcI, 39, North Uberty, was charged with false reports
to a law-enforcement officer at MaxIe's, 1920 Keokuk St., on Nov. 29 at
1:30 a.m.

I'otatoes_

Meningococcal Vaccinations
Administered at the Iowa Advanced Tech.
Laboratory Bldg. (Laser Center, next to the IMU)
Monday - Friday
Nov. 30 - Dec. 4, 1992
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

did not seek re-election.
There', DO aaaurance that the
remaining four members will con·
tinue to aerve. They are Republicane Slade Gorton of Waahington
and Trent Lott of Miaeisaippi and
Democrat. Jeff Bingaman of New
Mexico and Richard Bryan of
Nevada.

To receive the vaccine, you must:
• Bring a valid UI student 10
• Be 18 years old
We
suggest that you:
• Eat something before you plan to get the vaccine
• Wear a t·shirt or sleeveless item
You may not receive the vaccine If you are:

In addition to women's groupe in
Ore,on and elsewhere, both
~ority Leader George Mitchell,
D-Maine, and Minority Leader Bob
Dole. R·RAn., have called for an
etbica probe to begin in December
without waiting for the new committee.

".0

• Pregnant

The committee laid it wrote Pack·

wood, inviting his re8ponse to

• Allergic to thimerosal (8,... . . 111 . . . . .1
For further Information, please call:
335-3055 tape 1800

haraaatnent allegations received by
the panel Monday. ThOle charges
were filed by the Women's Equal
Right. LepI Defenae and Education Fund.

IAQi

l

RADIO

• KSUI (FM 91 .7) - The 51. Paul
Chamber Orchestra, with Jaime
laredo ,conducting, present a performance ot Ned Rorem's recent violin
,concerto at 7 p.m.
.WSUI (AM 910) - "Speaker's Cor·
nero presents Patricia Kelley of UI
School of Social Work, speaking on
"Remarriage" at noon; "Firing line"
presents William Buckley Jr. at 8:30
p.m.
.KRUI (FM 89.7) - Amazon Radio,
6-8 p .m.; Spanish Radio; 8-9 p.m.;
Now Hear This, 9-10 p.m.

------------------~----

POLICE

SA

7, fined $25; Shane A. Shimon, 2i17
Muscatine Ave., Apt. 7, fined $25.
Public intoxiation - Thomas L.
Wilkinson, 631 S. Van Buren St., Apt.
16, fined $25; John J. Bradley, 12'h S.
Dubuque St., fined $25; David W.
Hart, 311 Ronalds St., fined $25.
I'ouetsion of an open conLliner of
alcohol In public - Jeffrey Clay,
Coralville, tined $10.

nu :slI 1"lluut 'CT SI"U ·I.\I .S:

98¢
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District

ReceIpt, tr;amportatlon, and control
of a firurrn having been convicted of tI
felony (two counts) - James D. Frees,
Tiffin. Preliminary hearing set for
Dec. 11 at 2 p.m.
1urJIary, thinHiepee (two counts)
- James D. Frees, Tiffin. Preliminary
hearing set tor Dec . 11 at 2 p.m.
AlNult causing injury - Todd A.
Clausen, Cedar Falls. Preliminary
hearing set for Dec. 18 at 2 p.m.
OWl, third offense - Harold E.
Thompson , Coralville. Preliminary
Compiled by Thomu Wanat hearing set for Dec. 11 at 2 p .m.
Criminal rniKhlef - Merle L. Knerr,
Coralville. Preliminary hearing set for
Dec. 11 at 2 p.m.
Theft, fourth-dearee - Gary l.
COURTS
Clark, 334 Finkbine lane, Apt. 4.
Maaistrate
Preliminary hearing set for Dec. 21 at
a dlsonlerly houte - Brian 2 p.m.
E.
Muscatine Ave., Apt.
Compiled by TImothy Connon
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Military assistance not

easily provided
A

little more than a year ago, my mother was in Africa as a
U.N. health consultant. Among the many countries she visited as
part of her responsibilities was war-tom Somalia. And although
back then Somalia was not making headlines for the plight that
now ravages its people, I remember her telling me that the
Ethiopia famine of the mid-l980s would pale compared to the
bleak future Somalians faced.
Back in January 1991, as the world paused to see the U.N.-led
coalition begin the war against Saddam Hussein, Somalia's crisis
was swiftly turning into a civil war. An urgently needed end to
the conflict may be on the way.
On Monday, the U.N. Security Council confirmed the necessity of
&ending troops to oversee and, mainly, secure the supply of food
to the starving millions. The remaining questions are: How many
troops and for how long?
The United States last week cautiously considered the possibility
of intervention and deployment of up to 30,000 soldiers, but only
if the United Nations, like in Kuwait, assigns full command of
the international troops to American officers. The United Nations
would rather increase the size of the contingent already in
Somalia and keep it under an international command.
But if in 1990 there was plenty of criticism for the vested
interests involved in the Persian Gulf intervention and who
gained from it, there ia probably a consensus in supporting a
more humanitarian intervention in Somalia.
The risks, however, are many. Going into a country in the middle
of a civil war, with no government or infrastructure and warring
clan1ords, will likely mean that the pullout would be painstakingly slow. And some will ask this question: If U.N. troops are
going into Somalia, then why not Yugoslavia?
Unfortunately for the fonner Yugoslavs, U.S. and U .N. military
advisers have deemed military intervention in the Balkan
republics too risky an opsration to be carried out successfully.
The rugged terrain, they say, would turn it into a European
Vietnam, prolonging the operation for too long, risking a
pan-European conflict.
Somalia, by contrast, seems an easier task to the experts. It ia
flat terrain, just like Desert Storm. Some relief officials are
strongly warning against the deployment of U.S. troops to join
the food supply effort, but they offer no better alternatives.
Nearly 2,000 Marines off the East African coast await orders,
and millions of Somalians are dying while waiting for food.
Hopefully, many will be saved. Meanwhile, the Bosnians and
Croats will have to wait.
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ChristInas '92: Seeing red and GREENJ~
"Learn the true meaning
of Christmasll Win Moneyl
Money! Money!" - Lucy
Van Pelt
Beat the poor and screw
the needy (fa la la la la
la la la la)
'Tis the se880n to be
greedy
(fa la la la la
la la la la)
Grab it while it's to be
gotten (fa la la la la la la la la)
Matters not if you feel rotten (fa la la la la
la la la la)
- Bridgett "Grinchy Claus" Williams
I'm just not in the holiday spirit (I bet you
couldn't tell). It's not that I'm a perennial
Scrooge. Au contraire, by the time that Dec. 25
rolls around, I'll probably be dipping eggnog,
hanging holly, and singing along with the Bing
Crosby Christmas album. However, I'd be lying
if I said that I enjoy the pregame show. I tend
to see blue at times when others around me
seem to see red and green .. . especially green.
You see, the commercial aspects of Chriatmas
really get me down. Christmas seems so
complicated theIe days.
No, this won't be a "When I was a kid, we
appreciated what we had and didn't ask for
more than a roof over our heads and an orange
in our stockings" column. Thinking back on the
holidays of my childhood, I can distinctly
remember being every bit as wide-eyed and
wanting as the next kid. I dropped not-sosubtle hints about things that I now know my
parents could in no way afford. Miraculously,
Santa came through to eat the cookies, drink
the milk, and leave precious surprises just for
me.
It was a time of wonder and gratitude, the
joyous time which balanced out my family's
solemn, respectful Thanksgiving dinners. I
proudly reciprocated by giving out painted
macaroni necklaces and noxious bottles of Old
Spice that neither parent would ever wear, but
the gift was in the act of giving. By comparison,
this Christmas I am broke, eating the macaroni that in olden times I would have painted. I
can't afford the kind of presents I want to get

for people; in some c:a8eS, a hearty "Merry
Christmas, dude- will have to IlUffice. I'm
already tired of tinsel and if I hear "The Little
Drummer Boy" one more time I will scream. I
am 8Uft'e~ from consumer shock. I am
shocked at how much people expect to consume; I am shocked that I am being suckered
into feeling bad because I'm not able to
conaUJDe as much as everyone else. I'm even
shocked that I want to - this is not what
Chriatmas is all about.
In every shopping mall, I see people just like
me. Look around the next time you go out on a
goodies run. Does anyone look happy? The kids
look overdressed, hot and cranky. The adults
look snappish and hurried. The clerks look
tired. Santa and his wife haven't had a private
moment in weeks and the strain is showing.
People swaddled with clothes and surrounded
by packages stare aullenly at one another. Thia
is a time when people are supposed to be
having fun, but no one seelD8 to have time for
it.
This is somewhat puzzling, considering that
the new and improved holiday shopping se880n
atarta earlier each year. Whatever else it
means in economic terms, it certainly means
that I can expect my soul funk to stretch from
mid-October until Christmas Eve. Thankagiving, a holiday which is about savoring the good
things that life has to offer, is now trampled
over in a headlong rush to get to THE FIRST
SHOPPING DAY OF THE HOLIDAY SEASON. TV camera crews blanketed the malls
this year, hoping to feel the pulse of the
nation's economy. They spoke (in the hushed
tones one would use around a convalescent)
about consumer enthusiasm this year as
though they were witnessing the resurrection
of the dead. Christmas shopping, we are given
to understand, is a second chance to vote on
the direction of the economic future of the
United States. (And you thought that you were
just picking up some socks and underwear for
your dad .. .)
I think this long Christmas shopping 8e88On
has something to do with the social malaise
within the malls. Although Christmas comes
but once a year, we shop for it year-round. A

,.
celebration of seemingly infmite duration
serves, I think, to cheapen the excitement ana
appreciation for Christmas. Only the .ma1leIt
of children can sustain an unlimited intemt in
the se880n - but they have Frosty and
Rudolph to keep them entertained. For the rMt
of us, the pressure and anxiety mounts. Haw
we gotten the perfect present? How much tiJDe '
do we have to locate the cheeae atraightener or
widget holder that will light up 'ttle Ned',
face? Why aren't we enjoying
much ..
we used to?
\ as
Perhaps we should relax, relyUig on tile
simplicity which suffuses the memories or·our
early years. Yet, it's getting harder to ~
that in mind. Think back to the ·Ch8rUe
Brown Christmas Special- produced in ' the
mid-l960s. When Snoopy busily decorated hie
doghouse with garish lights and spiruiina
doodads for a Christmas competition, Chaii.
Schultz meant it to be a shocking dramatiza.
tion of the crass hash some people make oftbe
8e88On. Clearly, he thought that greed 'and
shallowness had gotten the upper hand; be
planned to bring us back to reality. Recenlly,
however, I saw this clip used in a couunertial
which \1rIed conaumera to celebrate the II8IIIOIl .,.
by buying more ellpenaive stuff for people they
don't write to during the rest of the ·year.
Stripped of context and moral overtone, 'the
clip is a freewheeling celebration of all that'.
merry and bright about the holiday. There's 110
Linus to tell us that the story is incomplete.
The"!fore, it's up to you to keep your aimple
memories close this Christmas. Remember the
'tizens it
excitement of opening mysterious packape ,P. to'
which turned out to hold nothing but chord! :;:
clothes. Remember favorite Christmas om&.
ments, Will[ nostalgic over decorating cookies or
following a string around the houae to the bett ,
present you ever saw. Whatever it is, keep it in
mind and smile at the tired strangers 'who
seem to have lost their enthusiasm for' 'the
season . .. it's easy enough to do. Christmaa
does come but once a year - it's all as 8im~le
and ephemeral as the twinkle of a star. And try
to have yourself a merry little Christmas, noW.
Bridgett Williams' column appears Wednesdays
on the Viewpoints Page.
.
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AND -GET T~IS -CLlNTON'&
MOTHER GaTHER PASSRJRT
THE SAME EXAC.T MONl] THAT

DUKAKIS FURLOUG~ED

WILLIE HORTON ~

Fernando Pizarro
Managing Ed itor

'LETTERS POUCY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must Include the
writers addre!5 and phone number for verification. Letters should be no Ionser
than one double-spaced page. The Dally Iowan reserves the rf;,t to edit for
length and clarity.
'OPINIONS expressed on the V_points page of The Dally Iowan are those
01 the signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not
expre!5 opinions on these matters.

Inaccuracies grant false
sense of security

express a "mainstream" using statistics, perhaps the 61 ,/, percent of the
electorate that recently voted for
presidential candidales who unequivocally supported a woman's right to
choose. How does Clark try to define
his mainstream? He seems to
describe its political vision when he
writes of the "left-slanted view of
mainstream America" (although perhaps I'm being unfair here by sticking him with the ambiguity of his
prose); he says this is a view his
Christian Coalition will ·correct." In
any event, no real or imagined
mainstream can dictate the rights of
anyone in itself or out, not as long as
the Constitution protects individuals
from the kind of corrective practice
Clark endorses (while at the end of
his letter he audaciously disdains the
· political correct-mess movement").
Individual freedom Is a weighty
notion, even a radical one, and a
frightening one to some people. But
those in the varied streams of American life who wholeheartedly support
the notion will not yield it to any
"correction" based in distinctly religious values, values clearly ruled
irrelevant to freedom by the Constitution. The attack from the right
appears born of fear, bearing fear;
freedom, indeed, is not for the
feckless .
Scott DeShont
Iowa City

To the Editor:
For 20 years we have watched the
manipulation of statistics by central
administration in the area of affirmative action. Huge percentage
"increases" of minorities I women
on campus being heralded as progress to mask the (act that generally
one or two persons were hired. The
(IlOtivation seemed to be to put up a
public-relations front rather than face
!he fact of a failed equaljmlployment-opportunity effort and
design and implement workable solutions.
: However, with the release of the
university campus security statement
iIlis week, Jessup Hall has evidenced
a degree of cynicism and manipulation which surprises even me. A new
federal law requires the university to
distribute information about crime on
~ampus. The university has decided
to comply by reporting that there
four crime reports of sexual
itbuse in each year from 1989-1991.
~t bureaucrat dreamed up this
number?
: Lying in this bureaucracy is too
!llten expected and tolerated. But this
deception demonstrates institutional
moral bankruptcy. It can cost women
lheir lives by giving them and their
famil ies a false sense of security
about the extent of sexual abuse on
the campus in River City. Is this an
We need to note the
example of how an educational
facts
lnstitution dedicated to truth and
Supported by public monies is supTo the Editor:
posed to behave?
In the Drs lead story of Oct. 22,
CWaOleson "Health plan will now cover partIowa City ners," Regent Tom Dorr, opposing
the plan, Is quoted, "We need to
note that society has assisned diffeDefining the
rent levels 01 risk to different lifestyles.
Certain lifestyles imply higher
'mainstream'
risks.· I believe we all know what
Jo the Editor:
Mr. Dorr is really saying.
_ I respond to Michael B. Clark's
"We need to note" that the U.S.
letter to The Daily Iowan, Nov. 10,
Centers for Disease Control and
:1992. I wonder, what's this "malnmajor international authorities link
)ITeam America" he writes of? I
HIV infection to specific behaviors,
not "lifestyles.· "We need to note"
suggest a description: It's a lot 01
PeoPle who are sick of being
that, unfortunately, heterosexuals get
i:lalmed by Clark or by anyone else
a false sense of Immunity when they
frequently hear AIDS linked with gay
who makes such vacuous aeneraliations as he does. One might
people and drug users. "We need to

were

•

teach at age 18 get the privilege? Ms. ment status and prospects had been
affected by his pleading guilty a year,
Schrier, is a recent college graduate
who makes $1 ,000 a month and
ago not only to cocai ne usage but .
pays $700 each month for his rent,
also to the theft of coca ine from UI
student loan, and car loan in any
Hospitals. (A third charge, tampering
wjth patient records, either has been
. .- _ _
financial position to make the "two
dropped or will be dropped accdid~
year commitment" to graduate
ing to County Attorney Patrick
•
school? That is, unless a rich uncle
hands over the cash? Doesn't Teach
White, who was unwilling to share
for America's program fulfill the
his rationale for doing so when I
"two year commitment" you
asked .)
Intentional placemenU
As it turns out, Dr. Folk remains
demand? Why would anyone venture
Are
Iowa's
the
only
into
the
inner
city
for
two
years
to
on
the faculty at UI with a 1992-93 •
To the Editor:
teach in difficult conditions at low
salary of $225,000, up slightly from
standardsl
Did you happen to see the photo
wages for any other reason BUT to
a year ago . Additionally, since Judge •
announcing the arrival of the new
teach?
William
Eads granted Dr. Folk's
'
To
the
Editor:
campus emergency phones? (0/,
If Penick and Schrier are so inter·
request for a deferred judgment,
I am disgusted by John Penick and
Nov. 17) Or weren't you looking?
unless Dr. Folk violates the terms of •
Leslie Schrier5 ignorant and egotisti- ested in the quality of American
The photo shows a blank-faced
teachers, why don 't they take advice his probations, the record of his gUilt ['
woman walking near a new campus cal comments about the Teach for
from the report "A Nation Still at
in this case will be sealed and
"
America program (0/, Nov. 18).
emergency phone. She is followed
Risk"
and
push
legislation
relaxing
unlikely
to
cause
him
much
of
a
What
is
all
their
fuss
about?
That
by a man, les May, his arms
requirements for holders of advanced problem in the future .
.
swinging with his quick paced stride someone can become a teacher
degrees?
Or
offer
more
than
ONE
It
appears
to
me
that
justice's
.
and his stare directly confronting the without ta~ing a ridiculously long list
education class on Saturdays and
blindfold is not as firmly in plac~:as .
of requirements?
camera.
evenings? Or make their program
one legitimately might ~. ' :
A director of a local community
At first glance my reaction was,
college recently admitted to me that more accessible to those who can't
'&~
Oh look, Les is in the paperl Then
afford themf Meanwhile, why don't
his Instructors learned more from
looking at it I thought, My God,
lowa~
they leave programs like Teach for
actually teaching than from their
what have they done to him.
America alone?
courses in college. Yet Penick and
To say the content of the photoSchrier cringe at the thought of
graph - a black man following a
Kathleen Nehon Where did it gol
white woman - was an oversight, is someone becoming a teacher in any
Iowa City To the Editor:
to suggest that a journalist cannot see manner besides the Iowa one, one
Your report on the funding 'crisl"
the facts he interprets and projects. I that often requires two to three years
I
at
the University of Iowa's Law ..
of
study
beyond
a
BA.
think it is widely understood that
Library (0/, Nov. 19) falls to mendon
Schrier claims that the Teach for
journalism is a subjective medium;
Justice servedl
just one thing: that annual tuition,• .
after all human creation is inherently America program attracts people
the law school rose by $1 ,000 this' :
To the Editor:
·unwilling to make an adequate
subjective. This being the case, the
A recent article on a the dismissal, year, amounting to an increase 01 . . commitment to teaching." What
responsibility of the joumallst only
for cocaine usage, of a technician at nearly 40 percent for resident stuabout those of us who graduated,
Increases. Sensitivity should be an
dents. Law students were led to
the Duane Arnold power plant and
have a commitment to teac.h, have
asset of this subjectivity.
the Oct. 19 letter from the Iowa City believe that the extra money (totali l1 .
taught before, but can't afford the
The raCially biased photograph
over $600,000) was to be used in
~riends's Meeting decrying the sevcost of getting an Iowa certificate?
seems to have been an Intentional
part for library improvements.
erity 01 drug. related sentenclngs In
Thet:e are plenty of talented and
choice. I imagine the photographer,
Where did all that money really
the
federai
District
Court
brought
to
committed people out there who
IIoodoII s
Carl Bonnett, saying to his pals in
go? I think we should be told.
can't teach because 01 the inordinate mind the case of Dr. James Folk,
the darkroom: Hey, look. Perfect
professor of ophthalomogy at the UI.
shot: Black guy, white woman. He's requirements.
Det8~
I wondered how Dr. Folk's employDo only those who decide to
Iowa Ct!
following her. No, look, he's stalking

note" that the highest rate of infectlons is among young, straight
women and men. "We need to
note" that everyone is done a serious
disservice when someone, for whatever reason, perpetuates misinformation about HIV infection and AIDS.
EdArentdori
Iowa City

k

her. Perfect, and right next to the
new rape phones I
! am outraged that you would
choose to vigorously perpetuate such
a damaging stereotype of race linked
to the other very sensitive, very
painful issue of rape.
Carmen Scheidel
Iowa City

r
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'Yes' vote urged for
' ,scf!ool bond referendum

Remember the

packape
church

ChristIWII8 o' •

the series of stop-gap measures that
didn't he sign the other three organiwi II adversely affect the education of
zations' forms also? Mr. Clark was
virtually all children in K-12.
not making a mistake when he
To the Editor:
Throughout the state and the
signed the forms . He was and is a
If.we really think education is
nation, this community is synonymmember.
Important, let's say so by voting
ous with excellence on all levels.
What motives could Mr. Clark and
J 'yes" in the school bond referendum The quality of life that we enjoy, the
Mr. Chiavetta have to conceal this
economy that we depend on and the
fact? If Mr. Clark had been
on Dec. 8.
future we face are all inextricably
II's not difficult to justify a vote in
impeached, he would have lost
linked to providing a first-rate edu(avor of the bond issue. After all,
around $400 per month that he
cation in our public schools, but I
receives in salary as the UAS execueducation is the No. 1 ingredient in
am convinced that our edge is
tive officer, and Mr. Chiavetta's
any community's recipe for overall
eroding.
quality of life, especially in this
Alliance would have lost its S1,400
In Iowa City, in Coralville, in
funding allocation from student govCOCJlmunity .
ernment. This seems to me to be
,yood p~.c schools are the chief University Heights, in Hills and in
North liberty we have an opportunquite a lot of motivation to testify as
I reason th
ople want to live in
this area. . ~( is very important to us ity on Dec. 8 to step forward and
they did.
endorse good schools for our kids.
at the university since we not only
Why, then, did the impeachment
Please join with me to vote "yes"
hire,employees from within Iowa,
fail? The short answer is that the
but must compete nationwide to hire in the Dec. 8 school bond referenUndergraduate Activities Senate is
lP[I 'professors and, in my particular
dum.
cunrently filled, in a large part, by
~tuation, coaches.
Mr. Clark's political allies. If the
Robert Bowkby
W~ live in one of the fastest
evidence had been irrefutable, they
Iowa City Clark says that he is not and never
~ing metropolitan areas in the
,
was a member of the organization
would still have voted not to
t,\iilwest. We are experiencing good
because it is too controversial. As his impeach him. The foxes are guarding
Truth, justice and the
~cess in watching local companies
letters demonstrate, Mr. Clark always the henhouse and if the students of
liar! up and expand, and we're
takes great care to avoid controversy. this campus don't take action to
American way
worI!ing hard to attract new business.
Keith Chiavetta, the chair· man" of
change the situation, it will get
To the Editor:
'The competition in economic devethe organization, also denies Clark's WOfSe . Of the 32 seats in the UAS,
lopment, as in the athletic arena, is
Multiple choice: How do you
membership. The evidence to contra- only five current members have ever
",tremely keen . Business leaders
know when Michael B. Clark is
dict his claim was the group's recog- had any votes cast for them in a
,know that an educated work force is confused? A) His lips are moving; B)
general election. All the other seats,
nition form which Mr. Clark signed
a productive work force.
He is writing a letter to The Daily
as the principal representative of the Mr. Clark's and mine included, were
But the real reason why I will vote Iowan; C) He is signing his name to
group. Mr. Clark claims that his
gained due to lack of opposition. Do
'yes" on Dec. 8, and why I urge
. something; or D) All of the above.
signature was a mistake on his part
yourself a favor: Get involved to
~ to do the same, is because the
Mr. Clark seems to think that the
because he was unfamiliar with the
make student government a more
children in this community are
letter I wrote deta iling factual errors
form. This seems plausible; people
truly representative body before the
entitled to receive a first-rate educado make mistakes. However, Mr.
in his statements to the press about
extreme right wing makes an even
Clark signed six other forms as the
larger mockery of it.
charges he filed against a student
!ion in our public schools. As adult
citizens, it is your responsibility and
principal representative on the same
Mr. Clark claims that I have a
organization which he, is trying to
day as he did the Alliance's. He
eliminate is a political diatribe and
personal vendetta against him for
' iTJit)e to see t~at our children have
clearly was quite familiar with the
somehow related to the impeach"seeking truth, justice, and the
that opportUnity.
We are watching expenses these
ment charges brought against him. I form .
American way." I can say that I do
day~. It i~ true that al! of us will be
checked the letter over one more
He testified that he thought that
not have such a vehdetta for the
simple reason that he is doing none
time and confirmed that there are no the principal representative line
paying slightly more In property
of those things. As fOf Mr. Clark's
meant the representative of the
references to the impeachment prota~es or rent if the bond referendum
Undergraduate Activities Senate, and "search" for the truth, that ended
ceedings at all . He is just simply
passes on Dec . 8. The owner of a
that he signed all the forms in that
long ago when he found it in the
wrong.
home assessed at $75,000 would
capacity. There were three other
passages of the Bible (as interpreted
As for my "pathetic and baseless"
' I pay Just 13 ce~ts more pe~ ~ay by Pat Robertson). But the "truth"
S;4I} for an entl re year. ThiS IS a
charges which led to the unsuccessorganizations which also submitted
modest 'Investment .In the futu re 0 f
ful impeachment proceeding, you be forms on that day which he did not
that he supports would land us in an
00; community's children! What will the judge. It is an impeachable
authoritarian theocracy based upon
sign. If he was merely signing all
vie 'get in retum for our investment? . offense, as defined by the UISA
the religious, right-wing dogma that
recognition forms that crossed his
even many Christians cannot stodesk that day, as he testified, why
More than 50 classrooms will be
constitution, to engage in activities
added and expanded to accommowhich comprise a .conflict of interest,
date enrollment growth at City High, such as a senator voting on an
-LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be slaned and must Include the
amendment to a funding allocation
~ South East and Northwest junior
writer's
address and phone number (01' verification. letters should be no Ionaer
recommendation to a student organihighs, and at Grant Wood Elemen·
than one double-sp;iced page. The Dally Iowan reserves the ri~t 10 edit Tor
tary and a new elementary school.
zation of which that senator is a
length and clarity.
west High needs the auditorium
member. Such an amendment came
-OPINIONS expressed on the ViewpoInts palJl! of The Daily Iowan are those
up during deliberations for the orga·
) promised 25 years ago. Without
of the signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corporatlon, does not
additional space, the school board
nization called The Alliance for the
express opinions on these matters.
.
Advancement of Heterosexuality. Mr.
and staff will be forced to continue
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mach. He does not seek the truth, he
seeks to conceal the facts by spouting tired platitudes, hate-mongering
and distorting the words 01 his
opponents. His inability to deal with
ambiguous situations leads him to
strike out at people who refuse to
submit to his particularly narrow
standards 01 morality. It is unfortunate that Mr. Clark and his PAC in
the UISA resort to attempts to eliminate opposition groups which they
are unable to silence, but it is
indicative 01 their not-so-hidden

transcripts of police transmissions in
the Rodney King case showed white
offJCef'S repeatedly referring to blacks .
as "gOfillas." And histOfically, this
far-right politicization of police
departments has also been the case.
FOf instance, during the civil rights
era, a Klan-police alliance was clear. Or more recently, I saw a documentary about how Klan leader Tom
Metzger was successfully sued as the
inSligatOf 01 the beating death of a
Portland blaclc by a sJcinhead. Metzger bragged about how many 01 his
kind there are in the closet, includagenda.
ing in police departments. He's
As fOf people on the left COhspir·
ing to stop Mr. Clark from expressing undoubtedly right.
If you hire the Klan, Of their
himself, I'd say poppycock. The best
equivalent, to ·police" a minority
reasons to disbelieve anything he
community, should you be shocked
says come directly from his own
when they begin brutalizing citizens?
mouth. As long as he keeps dishing
Minority Americans are overwhelm·
out his hateful rhetoric, people will
ingly the targets of pol ice brutality;
be able to see his bigotry fOf what it
when they are murdered by racist
really is.
Myron Wrilht police, it's just another kind of
Coralville lynching. What we need isn't
excuses fOf the police and cover-ups
by the media. We need 10 purse the
police department of violent bigots.

If you hire the Klan,
expect the Klan

To the Editor:
The Associated Press story, ·Cutbacks on force blamed for police
brutality: (01, Nov. 12) was as
much an editorial as a news story.
The authors seem to be making
excuses for the police brutality that
resulted in the death of a Detroit
black.
First, notice that the plea seems to
contradict itself: 't claims that the
murder was the result of inadequate
police funding, but it also notes that
in recent years as Detroit police
funding has decreased, police brutality has reportedly also decreased.
Second, the article is typical of
big-business-dominated media
which , whether it be television
shows (pro-police propaganda disguised as entertainment) or newspaper articles, insists on treating
police brutality as either Justified, an
honest mistake, or an aberration
caused exclUSively by the stress of
the job, lack of funding, etc.
The truth our mainst.ream media
carefully ignores Is that the major
problem here is politica I. Pol ice
departments are infested with violent
white supremacists. For example, the

_
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Iowa City
SatisMITCHfaction
sought from columnist
To the EdItor:
Be it known that I, AMY, have
secured the services 01 a prominent
Iowa City law firm to serve Df
columnist Mitch Martin papers and
begin the discovery process (or char·
acter assassination . I hereby wish to
reaffirm my good standing in the
community and attempt to recover
from emotional distress. Some have
suggested that Mr. Martin be relieved
of his biweekly (dis)service, in addition to punitive damages. Others
have suggested that he be pitied for
his immaturity, self-absorbtion and
lack of hair. Martin simply doesn't
display the courage to stand as firmly
behind his haircut as other UI students recently have.
I look forward to the settlement,
payable in cold hard cash, and
encourage Mr. Martin to more carefully investigate the real cause of his
ailTEDment.
AMY (VoseIJ
Iowa City

-Resident Assistant Positions
1993-1994 Academic Year

I, ,

Compensation: Room, Board, and $2300.00
Application Deadline: January 22, 1993
These are residence hall live-In positions. Interested persons should
have some experience In residence hall living. Any student who will
have 30 credit hours completed by the fall of 1993 AND whose grade
point average Is 2.5 or above Is eligible to apply.
Informational meetings will be held In each residence hall the weekS of
December 6 and January 17.

Transcendental
Meditation

Applications Available at any
Residence Hall Main Desk.

As taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi

Free Introductory Talk:
ThUrsday, Dec. 3,7:30 pm
Iowa City Public Library Rooin B
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The Foreign Journal

An Incredible Pas de Deux

Quest for roots leads to seH--awareness
Becky Knowles
Special to The Daily Iowan
JI'indiDt my hUtory
After living in London, England,
for four months aa an international
inteniBhip student, the time had
come for me to find my roots. My
entire life I had been told that I
waa of English descent. Until now,
it had never occurred to me that
there were actually graves somewhere in England that proved it.
When my father arrived for his
weeklong visit, he decided that we
were going to find those graves. He
had found them 12 years earlier
with directions from a then-living
relative. However, the directions
had since been lost and all he could
remember waa that they were
somewhere near Chester, England.
The nenmorning we drove three
hOUri northwest of London to
Chester in a car smaller than a
closet. When we arrived there, my
first response waa that of surprise.
It waa a beautiful, old, Roman
country town with the remains of a
wall still circling it. It had authentic cobblestone streets and horsedrawn carriages like in an old
movie. The town's people were
friendly and eager to help two

the paper a little closer. In the
upper, lett-hand corner it read,
"John Knowles of Ledsham." I
pointed this out to my father, and
we decided that the church we
were searching fot must be in
Ledaham, a tiny town outside of
Chester.
An hour later we had found the
church - The Holy Trinity Pariah
Church of Capenhunt and Ledsham. Sure enough, to the right of
the church we found the graves my
father and I had been searching
for. Today we have pictures of
ourselves next to the gravestone of
my great-great-grandfather and a
map I drew depicting how to find
Ledsham from Chester, in case I
ever want to return.

The reallzation

As we drove back to London that
afternoon, I took greater notice of
what waa along the route. Earlier I
had seen the small farm towns and
churches. Now I took a greater
interest in the man outside tending
his grazing sheep, can crowded
around the "town pub" and the
intense yenow of the fragrant soybean fields aa we paased along the
roadside.
Suddenly I realized what I had
been miaaing, and the significance
of my journey changed. Although I
had been to Stonehenge, the Tower
of London, Kensington Palace and
all of London's other historical
tourist sites, this waa my first real
glimpse of British life and culture
outside its largest city. In one
afternoon, I had learned more, not
only about my own past, but about
the real British culture, one that I
had not encountered in the previous four months in London.
I began to comprehend that Chester, Ledaham and all the other
small towns we had passed along
the way were what British life is
really all about. Each small town,
some of them thousands of years
old, waa filled with its own history
and culture. Just like my ancestors
were a part of Ledsham history,
each small town contained its own
story. It's not the kind of history
displaced Americana find a bite to you can learn about in a te~book.
eat. Chester was completely diffe- It is the kind of history you have to
rent from the fast-paced city life I experience by visiting these places
had become accustomed to in Lon- lind getting acquainted with the
don.
local people and architecture.
We were not sure where to begin
My trip to Chester with my father
our search. Eventually an elderly helped me understand the British
townsman pointed us in the direc- aa a people and answered some
tion of the Chester Register's questions as to why they do things
Office. He said it would have a list the way they do. I had seen deeper
of everyone who had ever lived in into British life than the average
Chester or near it and where they tourist and in the ptOCeaa realized
had lived and been buried.
that life in London, its largest city,
We thought we were in luck until is not a fair representation of how
the woman there told us that British people live.
"Knowles" waa the most popular
The Mldweet connection
surname in that region and that
Upon my return to the United
anyone with that name probably States, I drove from Chicago to
had ancestors from around Ches- Iowa City for a friend's graduation.
ter. She did give us a few churches It was during this drive that I
to try baaed on what we had told realized that my discovery in Engher, but that waa all she could do.
land was not an isolated incident.
After trying the churches that the This waa a route I had never taken
woman at the Register's Office had much notice of before, but this time
given us, we knew we had hit a I found myself becoming aware of
brick wall. There were probably every small town I passed. I won500 small churches with gravey- dered what kind of people lived
ards nen to them, just like the one there and where they had come
my father remembered. All we had from.
left waa a 12-year-old piece of
I then made the connection that
paper with a sketchy family tree on every one of those small American
it he had drawn during his laat farm towns had a history, just like
visit here.
the British ones did. It waa the
We were about to head back same kind of history, one that had
toward London when I glanced at to be experienced, not read about

AIDS
Continued from Page 1A
they face.
"I think this disease has impoverished every one of my clients, some
of whom were CEOs of their own
companies," he added.
Panelist Saleem Noormohamed of
the UI College of Pharmacy
addressed the financial burdens of
the disease, citing the exorbitant
costa of drugs patients must take
in order to combat infection.
Noormohamed said that at $1.66
per capsule, the anti-viral dnJ,
A1Ir alone costs almost $3,000 per
year. He alao said that the estimated medical costs for a pel'8On
with HIV, from the time of diagno8is until death, can total aa much
aa $102,000.
. Noormohamed provided a global
perspective on the AIDS epidemic.
Originally from Kenya, which he
deecribed aa ·one of the epi~nters
of HIV in Africa: Noormohamed
presented etagering ftgurea on the
magnitude of the virus in that
continent.
While an estimated 10 million to
12 million adults and 1 million
children in Africa are currently
infected with the AIDS virus, the

Bmyshnikovand Tharp

in a book. I saw the obscure
similarity between two countries
that I had previoualy thought had
little in common. Suddenly the
country that contained my family
history and the country in which I
now live were not aa different as I
once thought. If I had not been
driving on the right side of the
road, I might have forgotten where
Iwaa.
Editor', rwie: Becley Knowles is a
uniof in the UI School of Journalism and MCJ88 Communication.
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A 20th Anniversary
Tuesday & Weddasllay
December 15 & 16
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" LOCA
Texas-P

8 p.m.
The Forelp JolU'lUll is a forum
for members of the Ul community
to ,hare their experie1lCfl' in a
foreign land, whether they grew up
in arwther country or just visited
one. The Foreip JolU'lUll is a
unique venue for ,haring the cultural riches of the Ul. If you are
intere.ted in writing about your
travel experience, please send a
typed, double"paced manuscript of
roughly 600-800 words to The
Daily Iowan, 201N Communications Center, The University of
Iowa, Iowa City, fA 52242. Please
include your name, address, year in
school or occupation, and telephone
number for verificatwn. If you have
any questioTII, contact John Waterhouse at 335-6063.

Supported by

,SEABURY & SMITH
a Marsh & Mclennan Company
For ticket information

Call 335-1160
or loll·free in Iowa outside Iowa City
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numbers are projected to reach
between 38 million and 110 million
adults and more than 10 million
children by the year 2000.

Breast

In spite of drastically limited
health-care funding, Noormohamed said many African countries are doing their best to combat
the disease with education, and
Buggested that the United States
follow their lead.
"Young people are constantly .
being bombarded with aexual mesaagea, day in and day out,· Noormohamed said, displaying slide8 of
popular magazine ads for jeans
and perfume as eumples.
"Then we tell them, 'OK - don't
have
sex,
or
have
sex
responsibly:· he said. "It doesn't
work. w
,He provided evidence of just that,
citing a 1989 8tudy which showed
that only 9 percent of UI students

with multiple sexual partners
always UIed condom8.
Another figure from the same
8tudy showed that 32 percent of
8tudents reported engaging in
unintended sex due to alcohol.

Save lots of bucb this week OD fresh, split
chicken breut and treat your famUy
to a healthy. nutritional holiday meal.
TORO
Kings cent
/lIne goals

~

sames, hal
• Player of II

STATS
Continued from Pace 1A
have a lot of family velUM that
enter into it and you don't want to .
10 against thOle,· Hegwood said.

Iowa's

tier.

just try to educate kidll about
tnmIDJiuion of the dileaae 10 that
they know what is riIky behavior
and they can protect themselves .
wbeD they're out there"
Roeder laid another primary goal
of BTATS preeentationa it to eliminate IOIIle of the stigma and ate-

However, BTATS preeenten eeek
to educate IUUally active teena at
well.
"We're not making any judcments
Uout UfeItyle,· Roeder said. "We notypeIlII8Odat.ecl with AIDB.
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ...
Spomon1V
COllEGE BASKE1JWl
.Maachusetls at Florida State,6:30
p.m., ESPN.
oMemphis State atArbnsas, 8:30
p.m., ESPN.
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( Texas-Pan Am game to tip

Ronald Blum
Associated Press

NEW YORK - Two more premier
pitchers signed {our-year contracts
Tuesday, with Doug Drabek going
Iowa's men's basketball game
to the Houston Astros for $19.5
with Texas-Pan American will tip
million and Jose Guzman going to
off at 8 p.m. Friday night as
. the Chicago Cubs {or $14.35 milscheduled, or 30 minutes after the lion.
Mississippi State-Long Island
The deals, which came a day after
John Smiley's $18.4 million, fourmatchup in the Amana-Hawkeye
year contract with the Cincinnati
Classic.
The game will be televised on a Reds, leave Greg Maddux, David

r

delayed basis by the Raycom
network at 10:30 p.m.

PHILADELPHIA - Free agent
Kirby Puckett is taking a look at
the Philadelphia Phillies, who
admit they might not be ready to
put up the money they would
need to get the career .321 hitter.
Puckett visited the Phillies Mon, day, club president Bill Giles said
tuesday. The six-time Gold Glove
outfielder toured the area and
Veterans Stadium.
. put general manager Lee Thomas said no contract was discussed.
Puckett is reported to be seri, ously interested in signing with the
Red Sox or returning to the Twins.
Puckett is coming off a great
y«:ar in which he hit .329 (second
4 jn the American League), led both
leagues in hits (210), drove in 110
runs and finished second in the
league MVP voting.

CINCINNATI - The Cincinnati
Reds claimed first baseman
Tommy Gregg on waivers from the
Atlanta Braves on Tuesday and he
agreed to a one-year contract
worth $375,000.
Gregg began the 1992 season
on Atlanta's disabled list after
fracturing his right hand in spring
training. He hit .263 with one
homer in 18 games for Atlanta last

"
1-----_ j.

Fletcher signs with BoSox
B<;>STON - Scott Fletcher says
he hopes to win a starting job in
Boston after signing a two-year
contract with the Red Sox worth
, $1 .2 million,
Fletcher rejected an offer to
remain with the Milwaukee Brewers. Boston told Fletcher, 34, he
will compete with Tim Naehring
for the starting spot at second.

'( O'Neal, Dunleavy

honored

[

NEW YORK - Orlando's Shaquille O'Neal, who averaged 23 .6
points, a league-high 15.6
rebounds and 3.27 blocked shots
per 8i\me in leading the Magic to
.. an 8-] record, on Tuesday was
named NBA Rookie of the Month
for November.
Mike Dunleavy, who guided the
Milwaukee Bucks to a 9-3 record,
second-best in the league and one
of the best opening months in the
team's 25-year history, Was named
Coach of the Month.
The 7-foot-1 O'Neal, the No.1
pick in the draft, ranked among
the league's top 10 in rebounding
(flrst), scoring (eighth), blocked
Shots (fourth) 'and field goal per• tentage (seventh, .554). He also
!eel all rookies in each category.
Dunleavy, in his first season as
Bucks coach after coaching the
takers the past two seasons, led
Milwaukee into a first-place tie in
the Central Division with two-time
defending NBA champion Chi~.

oChIcaF Bulls at BoIIDn CeItics, 1
p.m., TNT.

lowaSporls
oMen's sWirnrnillJ at MlchiJpn Invite,
Oec.4-S.
oWomen's swimming at Michisan
Invite Dec. 3-S and at WISCOnSIn
Invite, Dec. 4-5.

SPORTS Q UIZ
When was the last time the

Q Hawkeyes lost a homeopener in men's basketbalil

See"wet' on pate 28.

Drabek, Guzman latch on to new ball(:luiJS:

off at 8 p.m.

C

-No. 1 Wre5IlillJat No. 4 ~nn Stale,
Dec. ...
-No. 10 men's basIcetbaI hoMs
Amana-Hawlceye o.lc, Dec. 4-5
(Iowa, MissiSlippi St., lor« Island,
Texas-Pan Amerian), 6 ¥Id 8 P. m.
- No. 7 women's beskett.ll at
Pitbburpt, Dec. .. ard at Maryland
Dec. 6.

NBA

Cone, Greg Swindell and Chria
Dosio 811 the top available freeagent pitchers. And they appeared
to show that a strong market exist8
for the top pitchers despite indications salaries may drop for middleand lower-level free agenta.
Meanwhile, Eric Davia returned to
the Loa Angeles Dodgers for $1
million guaranteed and the cbance
to earn another $1 million if he's
healthy.
Houston said Drabek's deal was
prompted by a change in ownen.
Drayton McLane's purc:haae from
John McMullen was finalized on
Nov. 2.
"Thie is the most significant
acquisition this club had made in
quite some time, possibly a
decade: Aatroe general manager
Bill Wood said. "Hopefully we1l be
able to get back together BOOn for
another
announcement
or
announce menta, depending on how
things break.·
Houston ia thought to be interested in Swindell, also represented
by Randy and Alan Hendricks.
Drabek eaid it was important for
him to sign near home.

lose Guzman's Stafs

Newest Cub Jose Guzman

Career . latl.lla of Jose Guzman, who .Igned
with the Chicago Cubs Tuesday ;
. . . . 5eoooft
Ip
....1 sv bb so e ra
19115. Tex •. .•....•.. • 32.2 3- 2 0 14 242.76
19116, Tex .. .....•.... 172.1 9-15 0 60 87 4.54
1987,Tex ...•....•. .• 208.1 14-14 0 82 1434.67
1988, Tex •• •..•..•..• 206.2 11-13 0 82 1573.70
1989. Tex .•......
Injurt<! did not pi..,.
Injured did not play
19')0. Tex ..•.. ...
1m , Tex .... •...... 169.2 13- 7 0 84 125 3.08
1992, Tex ••......•••• 224 1b-ll 0 73 179 3.66
Total.
1013.2 66-(,2 0 lCJ5 71 53.90

"When the new management took
over, I could tell from The Woodlande the excitement that was
building and the planning for the
future: said Drabek, who lives in
the Houston euburb.
Drabek, who earned $4.5 million
last year, in May rejected a $19.5
million, four-year off'er to remain
with the Pirates. He geta a $1
million eigning bonus, $4 million in
each of the next two seasoDB and
$4.75 million each in 1995 and
1996. The Astroe have a $5 million
option for 1997 and must pay a $1
million buyout if they don't eurcise it.
The 30-year-old right-bander, who
won the NL Cy Young Award in
1990, has a career record of 99-70.
He was 15-11 last season with a

3.84 ERA.
GllZIIlan. a 29-year-old righthander, was 16-11 with a 3.66 ERA
for the Texaa Rangers last season.
His signing means the Cubs won't
attempt to re-sign Maddux, the
National League Cy Young Award
winner.
-Our offer is off' the table,~ Cube
general manager Larry Himes
said.
Guzman, who h.u spent his entire
career with the Rangers, had two
strong years after missing 1989
with a torn rotator cuff and spending 1990 in the minors on injury
rehabilitation assignments. He
made his nuijor league debut with
the Rangers in September 1985.
"We talked about a contract right
until the end," Rangers general
manager Tom Grieve s aid. - I
thought it was in the ballpark, but

A..odaled Prell

Former Cy Young winner Doug Ormek proudly shows off hi, Houston
uniform after sip1ns a four-year deal with the Astros Tuesday.
it obviously wasn't good enough.
Maybe it was in the bleachen and
they were at second base.·
Guzman , who made $1,465,000
last season, gets a $1.6 million
signing bonus, $3,125,000 in each
o{ the next two seasoDJI and $3.3
million each in 1995 and 1996. He
said he turned down higher offen,
including one from the New York
Yankees , and chole Chicago
"because it is one team I have
always liked.- He called the Cubs
-. team with a good future, and it
can be a great team this year and
years to come.·

Doug Drabek's Stafs

Oou.Tu OnIbek,
who slane<!
sday;
.... .v bb so .r.
7· a 0 so 76 4.10

Career .tatl.dcs of
with the Hou.to" A.....,.
Ip
19116, NYV •.••• •• .••• 131
1987. Pit . ..•.•.....••• 176
1_, Pit . .••.......... 219
1989. PlI ..•.••.•...••. 2+4
19')0, Pil .............. 231
1991 . PlI ...•......••.. 214
1992.PlI .. ..... •.. ..•. 2S6
Totals
1494

1,.,2
15- 7
104-12
22· 6
15-14
15-11
99-70

0 46 120 l .a
0

so

0 69
0 56
0 62
0 54
O:W

127 3.08
1232.80
131 2.7{;
1421.07
1172.17
1196 3."

Lt.... Or , ,, ..... 5Mot

Ip w-I bb so
19')0", Cln .....•••.••...•••....•• 16 1·1 3 13
1991 ",Ali •.......••••.•.•..•.... 15 ,., S 10
1992", Ad •.•....•....•..•........ 17 ()'l 610
Tot.l.
48 Z·S 1~ 31

era
1.65
060
l .71
l.O6

Hawks ppund
Delta Devils
5 players hit double figures
John Kenyon
The Daily iowan
The Hawkeyes started the 1992-93
campaign with a bang Tuesday
night, soundly defeating MiBBissippi Valley State 100-69 in their
season-opener at .Carver-Hawkeye
Arena.
The No. 10 Hawkeyes were in
command most of the game, led by
a 23-point perfonnance from center
Arie Earl. Earl led a balanced
scoring attack for Iowa, with five
players in double digita.
-It was a good opening game for
U8,~ Coach Tom Davis said. "We
did a lot of things we wanted to
tonight." That included a strong
rebounding game, with Chris
Street grabbing 12, Earl nine and
Jay Webb eight.
The Delta Devils were led by
senior guard Alphonso Ford's 39
pointa. Only one other MissiBBippi
player, guard Bobby Green, Jr.,
made double digita with 13.
The Hawkeyes blew the game wide
open in the middle of the first half.
A 21-9 nm over one 8:00 stretch
brought the Hawkeyes from a 9-8
deficit to a 29-18 lead. They never
looked back from that point, leaving the .floor with a 49-28 halftime
lead.
Iowa overpowered the Delta Devils
with a tenacious half-court defense
led by freshman Kenyon Murray,
who hit the parquet a number of
times in pursuit of the ball.
"1 used to do that a lot in high
lIChool: Murray said. 'They used
to call me 'The Mop.' • Murray also
grabbed seven pointa in just nine
minutes of play in the first half.
"I think 1 did pretty good for my
first ganie," Murray said.
Davis said that Murray's experience in high school all-star games
1aat year helped hie confidence
Tueaday night.
"He'e been nervous, but you can
see.that he is not quite as awed by

Iowa 100, MVS 69
MISSISSI'" V...lI.£Y ST...TE (eH )
Yo ung 2·7 ()'2 4. s. Green Jr. 04-21 2-2 13.
Bufo rd ()'1 1·2 1 . .... ford 14-10 (,,7 39, Riley ~
~ 0, F. Ford 2~ 1·2 5, 5milh ().1 ~ O.
Redmond 2·2 c)'2 4. Pearson 1·5 ~ 3, Heard c)'1
~ 0, Norrl. c)'1 ~ O. Bussey ~ ~ O. D.
Gree n ()'1 ~ O. Jones ~ ~ o. Tolal. 25-76
1().1769.
IOWAel ..)
lookingbill 2-1 2·2 6. Street &-10 1-2 17, b rt
&-12 7·9 23, Smllh H ~ 2. Barnes 5-14 2·2 12,
W1nl e~ 3-4 2~ 8, Webb 2-3 6-6 10. Bartel. 1·5
)-4 5, Murray 5-7 ..., 15, Skillen 1·1 ~ 2.
Glasper ~ ~ 0, Shay ()'1 ~
Totals 36-47
27·39 100.
Halftl m<>-lowa 49, MissiSSippi Vi lley State 28.
3-Polnl goalo-Ml.sl.slppl Valley Stal. ~2S (S.
Green Jr. ],11. A. Ford 5-9, PeiltSOn 1-5), lowl
1-16 (lookingbill c)'1 . Slreet ()'2, Smith ()'2 ,
Barnes 1).4. Bartels 1).4, Murr..,. 1·3). fouled
ouI-&uford. Reboundo-Misslulppi Valley Sille
36 (8. Green Jr.
Iowa 56 (Street 12). ....slSIJMississippi Valley State 12 (Riley 4), lowl 23
(Smith 5). Tolal foulo-Missl uippl Valley Stal.
30, Iowa 13. A-14,810.

o.

n.

the game as some of the other new
players: Davia said.
Earl picked up where he left off
last season in the shotblocks category, logging five blocks in the first
half alone and ending the game
with six.
Former Iowa star Ronnie Lester
was at the arena to scout Earl and
Ford for the Los Angeles Lakers.
He said that most people see Earl
as • potential first round NBA
draft pick.
"He's a 6-{oot-10 shot bIder and
those players are at a premium,·
Lester said. "But he does need to
work on hie rebounding. Someone
hie size should be averaging double
figures there. ~
One thing the Hawkeyea 811 a
whole can work on is 9-point
shooting. Iowa shot a dismal
I-for-16 from beyond the stripe.
Davis said his team shot 9-pointers
well during their two preseason
contests and that he expec:tA the
Hawkeyes to return to form.
'The good news is that we got off
16 of 'em, but the bad news is that Jim Bartels pounds the boMds alons with Frederick
we only made one: he said.
Ford, left, and another DeIU Devil in the Hawlceyes'

AI GoIditIThe Daily Iowan

100-69 thruhil1l of Mistilsippi Valley State Tueiday
niPt at carver-Hawkeye Arena.

Kurrl King for a month

l

TORONTO - Los Angeles
Kings center Jari Kurri, who had
/line goals and 19 assists in 13
eaRleS, has been named the NHL's
Player of the Montb for Novem-

ber.

The highlights of Kurri's month
included a she-point game - three
IOaIs and three assists - in an
1'--4 win at San jose Nov. 8 and a
five-point game - two goals and
three assists - in a 7-4 victory
over Vancouver Nov. 12 .
Durina November, the Kings
hI!i a 9-3-1 record, the best in the
NHL.

No. 1 Wolveri~es survive scare; no problems for KU, Duke
Associated Press
HOUSTON - Chris Webber's 20
points and a 10-0 Mic:higan spurt
in the second half Tueeday night
helped the No.1-ranked Wolverinee eeeape an upaet bid by unher-

alded Rice, 75-71.
The Michigan eurge over a 2:02
span in the NCOnd half ended the
Owl.' hope. of upending the

heavily-favored Wolverines, ljCAA his fourth foul with 2:32 to play.
Rice outacored MidUpn ~over a
3:48 span of the second half to take
a 52-46 lead with nine minutes left
in the game.
But Michiran battled baclt, starting with a free throw by Jalen Role
and a basket by Webber. Jimmy
with 3:29 to play and Juwan King then connected on a 2-pointer
Howard, who had 10 of hia 18 and a 9-point basket foUowing a
pointa in the aecond half, picked up llteal by Howard. That gave Michl-

finaliBta laat /I88IOn.
Webber scored 13 of hie points in
the second half, giving Michipn a
boost after foul problems nearly
cost the Wolverines a victory in the
season-opener for both telUDJl.
Starter Ray Jackeon fouled out

-

.

-

-

gaD. a 54-52 lead with -7:63 to go,
ud a pair of tree throWl by Roee
completed the 100point rally.
Michigan couldn't pull away from
the charged up Owla in the first
half after taking a 19-13 lead - its
bigest of the ,ame - with 11:56
to go. Rice rallied to a 31-30
balft.ime lead.
Michipn beat the Owla 87-70 1aat
year at Ann Arbor, Mich., in their

-

-~

..

...

first ever-meeting.

No. 3 JUnu. 78, GeoJwIa U
LAWRENCE, Kan. - A. Roy
WillillJllB won his fi1th consecutive'
&eUOn-opener 811 Kanaas' coach
Tueeday night, he struggled to
remember a wone one.
"1 think that's the worst half any
one of our teama baa ever played at
home,· be said after the No. S
See COllEGE, Pase 28

...,
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78-511.

Quiz
Answer
.'

0aI1as ................................ 1 10 .091
hdfk DMoiaII
Portlond ... ..................... ..... 9 3 .750
Seanle ..... ...... ........... ......... II 4 .667
LAlikeB ............................ 7 4 .636
Phoeni. .............................. 7 4 .636

25. Colorado (1-4) beat New Mexico 116-37.

The)..1 home-openlnlloss #of the leMa men's
IoeoI<etbolI tam came In 1962-63 .1 lhe hands of
et\I6 Unhtersity. 62-54. 1eM. flnlolled lhal camQwl" wllh I 9-15 teCOrd.

!op 25 Results

[

LAClippeB ................. ........ 7
Colden Slate ............ ...... ..... 5
Sacramenlo ........................ 5

NBA

II .385
TIIftIIay'. Garnet
LaIe Garnet Not Indutiod
New York 101, Portland 85

75-n .

4 Duke, Salurday.
~ r: Ind'- (4-0) did not play. Ne.. : w . No.3
~_,5.1tur~ .
~ IeAnsas (Hl)

001 Georpa

~.

Next : at

No. 2 Indiana. 5.1turday.
• 4. Duke (1-4)) be.1 c.nioiuo 11G-62. Next : \IS .

N,J. 1 Michlpn. Salurday.
Kentucky (~) did not play. Next : w.
W ..... Stale, Wednesday.
• • . <Selon Hall (4-1) beat RIder 87-74. Next : vs .
Waml. Monday.
~ North Carolina (Hl) beat Old Dominion
11!1012. Ne .. : vs. South Carolina .t Charlotle,

:t

F~.

• 8. Memphl. State (~) did nol play. Next : 01
~bn.... Wednesday.
• i. Arizona (~) did nol play. Nexl : vs .
Arbn .... Su~.
, 10. _
(t ..) ..... MIooIooIppI Valey _
1_. Nell: ... Teut-hn "-ian. Friday.
11 . Florida State (2-2) did not play. Next : vs.
No. 19 MisJIIChusens. Wednesday.
12. louisville (~) did nol play. Net: vs. No. 18
tdkhipn Stale 01 Detroit, Satur~ .
• 13. Ceorsl. Tech (1-4)) beat florida A&M
na.«!. Ne.l : at No. 5 KenIUCky. Salur~.
• 14. Gear""own (~) did nol play. Ne.l: VI .
~I teo, Wednesday.
15. OklaOOmo (~) did not play. Ne.. : w .
0,..,.. Slate, Thu~ .
16. UClA (1-1) did not play. Next : vs. 5.1nta
~Iara. 5.1turday.
• 17. Syracuse (1.0) be.1 Cornell 97-65. Next : YJ.
Southern MIJ.'JJippi. friday.
'
111. Mlchlpn State (1-4)) beat Morehead St.le
, 21-53 . Ne.I : vs . No. 12 loullville .t Detroit,

NBA Standings.
EASTl&N COHFlUNCf
AILMIIc DMoiaII
W lPd.
Orlando ............................. 8 3 .n7
New York ..................... ...... 9 5 .60
New Jersey...... ...... ..... ......... 7 7
Boslon .......... ..................... 5 9 .357
Washington ............... ......... 5 9 .357
Miami ...... .................... ...... 4 8 .333
Philadelphl. ................... ..... 3 8 .273

-

.soo

c.r.. DIoIoIon

Chicago ... .......................... 9
Milwaukee .......................... 9

~;:;;;::::~:::::::::::::::::::::: ~

CI
'h

:M
4'h
4'h

4'h

CIevelond ........................... 7 7
Indl.na .................. ............ 6 7
Detroil ............................... 3 9
WfSTfIN CONfElENCE
Mw- DIvIoIon
W l
Utah .............1 .................... 8 5
Hou"on ...... ... .................. .. 7 5
Denver ........... .... ................ 6 7
San Antonio ........................ 5 7
Minnesota .......................... 4 7

.5311

.538

21'l
21'l

.500

3

.462
.250

3'h
6

Pet.

CI

.615 -

.5113

'h

.462
.417

2
21'l
3

.364

II'l
1'h
2'h
4'h
41'l

c-

5

3 .750 3 .750 -

:

1

W..hlngton 119, San Anlonlo 106
Atlanta 119. Indiana 107
Cleveland 111. Boslon 101
Denver 112, Houslon 105
utah 116. Dallas 101
Chatlotte at Phoenl• • (n)
Orlando at Se.nle, (n)
LA lokeB II Socwnenlo. (n)
W.......y'. Garnet
Atlanta .1 New Jersey, 6 :30 p .m.
San Antonio .1 Philadelphia. 6:30 p .m.
Portland 01 Indiana, 6:30 p.m.
Chlcogo .1 Boston, 7 p.m.
MI.mf at Milwaukee. 7:30 p .m.
Charlotte al Colden Slate, 9:30 p.m.
ThurIday'.
MIIw.ukee 01 Washington. 6:30 p .m.
New York al Cleveland. 6:30 p .m.
LA loIteB a1 Houslon. 7 :30 p.m.
Minnesota al Utah, II p.m.
oollu .1 Sean,"" 9 p.m.
Orl.ndo.1 LA ClippeB, 9 :30 p.m.

How the top 25 team. In The Assod.led Pre..

~e basketball poll fored TueteUoy :
\. Michlpn (Hl) 001 Rice
Next : at No.

6 .538
8 .3115

6

NBA Today
•
SCOlUOAID
Chiaso .t 8oJton (1 p .m.). The flBt meeting
of the season for l.sl ye... o "'Ilanllc DIvision
champion Celtlcs .nd Central o lviolon-wlnnlng
Bulls.
.

NFL Standings

~rday .

• a 9. Ma.JllChusens (~I did not play. Next : .1
No. 11 Florida State. Wedne~.
• ~. Tul.ne (1·1) did not play. Next : ys.
~IChoils St.te, Thu~ .
• 21 . New Mexico Stale (4-4) beat Easlem New
Mexico 7l-f>4. Ne.t : vo . Teus-EI Paso. Friday.
• 22. Clnclnnall (1-4)) be.t T.... Soulhern 87......
~.. : vs. Southeasl Missouri 51.101, Friday. Dec.

al .

(~) did not play. Ne.l : ., loyola
Maryrnount, S.tur~.
• 24. Purdue (1.0) did nol play. Next: vs. Weber
,S,.,le. Friday.
• 25 . Connecticut (~1) d id nol play. Nexl : ot
~rt~ Carolln. Siole. Salurday.

• 23. UNlV

STAI
San Antonio', David Robinson, with an .verlie of 29.7 poInl. ond 11 rebounds. _ named
!<fIlA player of the week on Mon~.
Robinson clO5ed oul the week by scorlns I
seuon-hlgh 42 points In a 104-97 victory over
Selnle Salur~ nllht. H. liso hod 10 rebounds.
STATUS
Michael Jordan wu told not to practice
Mon~ to rest his sprained left foot, but the
Chlcaao Bull. Irliner e.pecIJ him 10 be ready for
Wedne.d.y's g.me Igllnst BaSion. Jord.n
sprained the bottom of nlo left fool 1101"11 for a
rebound .nd ml'sed nine mlnules In lhe fiBt
half of I lopsided los. al New York Salurday.
"Michael's X.raY' were negative." le.m trainer
Chip Schiefer MId. ' He ouffered I sprained left
arch .. . nothlna really seriou•." Rookie reserve
auard Corey Wllilms also was Inlll,ed. s"a1nlnl
a stomlCh muscle ond leaving the game In the
fourth quarter... Cleveland cem", Brad OauSherty practiced on Monday .nd .ppe'B close to
re1umins. Oaulheny has missed nine pmes
with lendlnltls Ind bUBIII, In his left knee. The
CavaileB ore 3~ whhoUl him, .fter starting the
season 1-1 ' wllh him . The tendinitis was dlag'
nosed durinS the preseason. and Oaugherty sat
, out the final six e.hlbition s.mes so he could be
ready for the relullr-season opener... Phoenl.
placed starting IUlrd Kevin Johnson on the
Inlured list for the second IIm~ Ihls season. due
to • slrained left h.m,trlns .nd pulled left groin.
Johnson suffered the Injuries F,ld.y night during
• home game apn.1 Colden State. johnson
missed lhe flBt sl. pmes wilh • Iroin Inlury
before belns actly.ted Nov. 20.
SPEAKING
'The fruslratlng thlnl Is lhat lhe other (hiKh
flrst·round draft pleu) ',e all playing well (or
their telm •. We need help desperately. I've got
to 110 with lhe guys I have. bUI you do pick up
the paper every day .nd you see these other
Suys contrlbutlns· Hopefully. he's rlnl 10 lei
here soon. We need him. And I soinethlng
could hippen, I'll be very Ih.nkful." - 0.11..
coach Richie AdubalO on his 1-9 Mavericks nol
having rookie Jim Jackson slSRed.

AMEIICAN CONFfIENCE
Eat1
W l T ""- Pf ,,,
Buffalo .. .................. 9 J 0 .750 314 199
MI.ml ............ ......... 8 4 0 .667 2112 217

bEl Average salary _
•

Indl.napoll. ............. 5 7
N.Y. Jets ........... ....... 3 9
New Ensl.nd ............ 2 10
Cenlrll
Pitl5bursh ........ ........ 9 J
Houston .................. 7 5
Clevelond .. .............. 6 6
Clnclnn.tI ......... ....... 4 8

+--_·....-t..··.._ ......--·..·h

.._ ....

Minimum salary---+----t----t

W..

leAn ... City .. .......... ..
Denver....................
Sanolego ................
LA Raiders ................
Se.nie ....................
NATlON ... l

~omen's Top 25
.~ults

8

;r,
7
5
2

4
5
5
7
10

0
0
0

.250 173 249

o
o
o
o

.750
.5113
.500
.333

194 190
206 269

0
0
0
0
0

.667
.583
.583
.417
.167

251
188
214
179
89

.417 163 266
.167 162 294

CONFfIENCf
Eat1
W l T ""0.11.. ..................... 10 2 0 .1133
W.. hlngton ......... .... 7 5 0 .5113
Phllaclerphl. ....... ...... 7 5 0 .583

H_ lhe women's top 2S le.m. In The
Assoclaled Pres. college bukelball poll fared
T.-day:
1. Stanford (0-0) VI. No. 15 Texu Tech .
, . Tenne..ee (~I did not pl.y.
:;I. Vonderbllt (1-4) be.t Arizona 73-63.
. 4 . Maryland (1-4) be.t oro.el121 -52.
5. W. Kenlucky (0-0) did not play.
6. Virs'nl. (1-0) beat Temple 74-30.
- 7. _
("'1 old IlOl play.
11. Stephen F. Au.tln (1-4) beat Hou"on 81 -70.
~. Southern Cal (~) did not play.
O. T.... (~1 ) lost to No. 23 Penn 51. 85-76.
11 . Ceorse Washington (0-0) d id nol play.
• n . Mlsslsoippl (~) did no' play.
• 13. SW Missouri 51. (1-4) ~I Arkansu 64-55.
14. Alobam. (~) did nol play.
15. TeXIS Tech (~).I No . 1 Stanford.
16. KAn ... (0-1) fosllo Minnesota 112-76.
17. Purdue (~) did nol play.
18. Georgi. (~) did not pl.y.
19. loulsllna Tech (0-0) did nol play.
10. Miami (~) did not play.
21 . Connecticul (1-4)) be.t fairfield 9S-S8.
22. North Carolln. (1-4)) beat Charl., ton

N.Y. GI.nts .............. 5 7
Phoenl . ................... 3 9
Central
Minnesota ......... ...... 9 3
CreenBay ................ 6 6
Chicago ... ............... 4 8
TampaB.y ........... .... 4 8
Detroit. .... ........ ... .... 3 9

W..

. · San Francl5CO ......... 10
New Orlean. ............ 9
AII.nto .. .................. 5
LARam • . : ................ 4
Hllnched playoff berth

2
3
7
8

247 162
270 218

Pf

S

IIIIII

· 23. Penn State (1-4)1 beot No. 10 Texa. 85-76.
24. Auburn (1-0) beat Aub.-Montgomery

line.
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No.4 Duke 110, Caui8iua 82
DURHAM, N.C. - Only under a
coach like Duke's Mike Krzyzewski
would Grant Hill score a careerhigh 28 points, then talk about his
defense,
"Coming in, all I was thinking
about was playing good defense,w
said Hill Tuesday night after leading the fourth-ranked Blue Devils.
"That's something that fm trying
to concentrate more on, playing
good defense."
Hill put on an opening·night Bhow
as the Blue Devils began their bid
for a third straight national title.
He missed JUBt one of hiB 13 field
goal attempts and Duke hit 69.5
percent of its field goals.
Still, Hill wanted to talk about
defense.
.
"I think we're good enough to
where ' we're going to score. We
have the talent to score on
offense," he said. "We come in
thinking about ahutting people
down, not letting people score,
playing good ... team defense. w

165
190
188
279
2112

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

.750 307 191
.500 187 232
.333 241 288
.333 212 275
.250 217 253

o
o
o
o

.1133 339 196
.750 235 1.54
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Hill was one of five Duke players
in double figures. Thomas Hill
scored 15 of his 22 points in the
second half, Bobby Hurley scored
17 and handed out 10 assists.
Cherokee Parks had 16 points after
hitting all seven shots he tried, and
reserve Marty Clark scorid 10 for
the Blue Devils, who won their
11th Btraight opening-night game.

The victory was also the 49th in
the last 50 games in Cameron
Indoor Stadium, and it extended
iame."
: Damn Hancock had 14 points and Duke's winning streak at home
eight rebounds in his regular sea- against non-Atlantic Coaat Conference te8JJUI to 73 games.
lOll Kanaaa debut.
If there was a negative to the
: Kanaaa shot 41 percent and Oeoreffort as far as Krzyzewaki was
P 42lJercent.

,

AP

CHICAGO CUBS--IIKreed 10 lerms wllh Jose
Guzm.n. pilcher. on a lour-year conl,act.

Associated Press
NEW YORK - Baseball's ezecutive council,
re.pondin. to allegations that Marp Schott made
statement. offensive to minorities, appointed a
four-penon committee Tuuday to inveltirate the
Cindmiati Reda owner.
The ll·member council met for about one hour in a
telephone conference call and decided to appoint the
committee "to lnvestipte the allepd rac:ial and
ethnic remarks attributed- to Schott. '
The Clnc:innati 0WD8l' &pin denied eome of the
alleptiona apinIt her and IBid she W81 "prepared
to ftght- the chargee. But abe a1ao left open the

,
I

The Daily Iowan

rick Suber was, but he was the
second best player."
Walker, who was limited to four
points in Seton Hall's 10SB to No. 2
Indiana in the NIT championship
game last week, hit all five of hiB
shots from the field and 8 of 11
from the free throw line. He also
had five assists and five rebounds.
"Jerry Walker is a man," Rider
coach Kevin Bannon said. "He took
over at an important part of the
game."

No. 7 North Carolina 119, Old
Dominion 82
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. - North
Carolina got oft'to the kind of start
Tuesday night that junior center
Eric Montross expected from this
team.
The No. 7 Tar Heels, playing
without injured point guard Derrick Phelps, didn't miss a beat in
their season-opener, Bhowing
superior inside strength while
shooting 75.4 percent.
"I like everything about this team,
from the players to the coaches to
what we do on defense,w said
Montross, who was a, perfect
8-for-8 from the field for 20 points.
"Offensively, we are coming along

po88ibillty she would sell, saying, "I never want to
be IOIIl8place if fm not wanted.American League president Bobby Brown, National
League president Bill White, California Anpls
f eucutive vice presi4ent Jackie Autry and PittaburJh Pirates director Douglaa Dantbrth will be on
the panel Milwaukee Brewen owner Bud 'Belll, the
a:ecutive council chairman, IBid NL lawy8r Robert
Kheel will be the c:ounael for the probe.

The council i. achoduled to meet Monday at the

start of the winter meetinp.
"It's important for us tp make IIUre there is due
proceu,- IBid one council member, apeekin. on the
condition of anon,ymity,

games. Or

(319) 335-5783
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How You like Pizza At Home
CallUs! 338-0030

354-3643

529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave.
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Donald Willi8JJUI, who Btruggled
with his outside shooting touch last
year as a freshman, hit five of eight
shots and nine of 10 'free throws to
lead the Tar Heels with 21 points,
while the 7-foot Montrose powered
inside at will against the amaller

Monart:ha.
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IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER

"You don't want to be at the peak
of your game in the first game of
the season but I think there is a lot
to build on and a lot to be proud

Schott fighting to stay with Reds
Ronald Blum

ningyear
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BOSTON RED SOX--IIgreed 10 torm. with
Alnerlcalle_
Scott Fletcher. In:,~
o~ye.r contract.

concerned, it was the U8ually raucOU8 Cameron crowd. While it went
through it normal repertoire of
antics, not every available student
seat was taken.
"I was kind of disappointed that
our Btudent seats weren't filled. I
can't believe that, W Krzyzewski
said. "To have empty seats in the
bleachers, maybe we should sell
thoae seats."
No.6 Seton Hall 87, Rider 74
SOUTH ORANGE, N.J. - When
P.J. CarleBimo is looking for points,
he goes to Terry Dehere. For
3-point shooting, the Seton Hall
coach always has John Leahy and
Arturas Karnishovas.
But when Carlesimo iBlooking for
someone to inspire the sixthranked Pirates, he t\ll'1l8 to Jerry
Walker.
Walker didn't fail CarleBimo on
Tuesday night.
The senior forward shook off an
injury to his right knee and came
off the J,ench to produce five points,
three assists and a steal in a 12·2
second-half run that allowed Seton
Hall to shake off Rider and post an
87-74 victory.
"I thought Jerry played extremely
well," Carlesimo ~d after Seton
Hall (4-1) overcame a case of post
pre-season NIT letdown against
Rider and a 35-point performance
by. the Broncs' Darrick Suber.
"He gave U8 a presence: Carlesimo said, referring to Walker.
"We were settling for jump shots
and he gave U8 a presence inside. I
think the last 10 or 12 times we got
the ball inside, he either scored,
got an assist or was fouled every
ti,me. He created positive things. I
dOI;l't want to 88y he was the best
player on the court, because Dar-

" Byrd is
Wednesda:
j,rogn08is
paralysis 1
some spinl
tors said .
} 80ry fUB(
motion of ]
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219
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COLLEGE: Canisius no match for Duke

: Richard Scott led Kansaa with 18
Points and hit a follow shot to end
a 7 ·minute second-half scoring
drought.
'Tonight we got ' a lead and it
~ like we jU8t went through
~ motions," he said.
"I thought we were still in the
jame with five minutes to go,.
Georgia coach Hugh Durham Baid.
"It would have been euy not to
play hard in the second half.
• "Kansas baa a reputation for
l;lowing people out. It doesn't take
• mathematical geniU8 to figure
qut the final score. This will make
Us a better team."
• Williama said he hoped the same
.as true for Kansas, which faces
tio. 2 Indiana on Saturday in
Indianapolis.
: 'Tve always said you can learn as
much from a win as a loss. If
anything will ever prove that, it
was this game. If we play like that
8aturday, it could be a 3O-point

PO

Transactions

~them~l .

Continued from Page 1B
Jayhawks scored only 26 secondhaJf points and struggled to a
76-65 victory over Georgia.
"We stunk it up for 20 minutes,"
bet said. "It was a nightmare
watching that. I didn't worry about
lcising the game, but I was as
«tHusted as can be.W
Ifhe Jayhawks managed to shoot
oo1y 29.7 percent in the second half
and might have had more of a
battle on their hands had Georgia
not shot 11 of 22 at the free throw
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CMU
$2.80

'njury to
· ~yrd hits

r. ~~hard

~~~
1st cervical to
1st thoracic vertebrae

5th cervical vertebra
( lop vIew)

$2.75 pitchers from 8pm to close

THE STYLE
MONKEEZ

HAPPY HOUR
4-Midnight

: In less than one year, the Lions
lost tackle Mike Utley to a broken
aecIt that left him paralyzed from
the waist down; 888istant coach
Len Fontes, who died of a m888ive
~eart attack, and guard Eric
Aodolsek, killed in a freak auto
• J accident.
~ 10 November, the Jets saw star
receiver AI Toon sustain the ninth
c»ncu88ion of an eight-year career,
torcing him to retire at 29. Two
aays later, defensive end Dennis
Byrd, 26, collided with teammate
~tt Mersereau in a game against
Itansas City and left the field on a
itretcher with a broken bone in his

BEST IL\PPY I10l"R L,\ TO\\'\
1SS.Linn

LOVE YOURSELF • EAT HEALTHY. EAT AT GIVANNI'S

TONIGHT. Dec. 2

TAIX./ART{CABARET
Iowa CIty presents playwright

REBECCA
GILMAN

A

PlUS

peck.

I

I Try one of the Items from our New Menu

TAU..I ARrICABARm'
at the Mill RestaN8nt

and Get the Second for 1/2 price
(of equal or lesser value).

I

I

POOlIY. FICTION, 1'Bf<RotAHc£

1211 lllUlUlTON/SIiows IEGII ~T I1D '"
12.00 Ilaio\TIOH
CAU. 351..(90 F\.IIITIQ IIF~TIOH

PM

Jet defensive lineman Dennis Byrd is talcen off the field on a stretcher
after suffering paralysis in his lower body last Sunday against the Chiefs.
Byrd is lCheduled for sursery today.
ing about football. We were down
because of what's gone on this
season, but compared to what
happened to Dennis, it doesn't
mean a thing:
Coach Bruce Coslet, general mana·
ger Dick Steinberg and trainer Bob
Reese visited with Byrd, then
called their counterparts on the
Lions for advice.
~e wanted to find out what they
thought they did well and what we
could do better to avoid the pit·
falls," Steinberg said. "Here's 8
very similar case these people went
through. It helped us a great deal.'
Lions management suggested that
as soon as doctol'll approved, Byrd

A

,--------------------,
GIVANNI'S FOR LUNCH!

...ay ..........b .
bowl ..... 01 Jell,.
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(except take out)
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PRICE
PIZZA 4-9 PM

TONIGHT

• NEW YORK - Cruel fate chose
the Detroit Lions as its punching
bag last year, and now has turned
:~ragiC glare on the New York

r!

1/2

Dennis Byrd's injury

Associated Press

• Byrd is scheduled for surgery
. Wednesday. It is too early for a
prognosis on his condition. He has
paralysis below the shoulders and
.
IIOme spinal damage, although doc·
,.
tors said he does have BOme sen·
• • • lOry function in his legs and
motion of his upper anns.
"First AI, now Dennis,· receiver
Chris Burkett said, shaking his
' head at the reality of the danger
level in pro football. "It's a very
trying time.
"We're all mutually thinking
.. " about AI and Dennis and how we're
all human."
'The way things have gone for this
team this year,· safety R.J. KoI'II
) said, reflecting on a disappointing
3·9 record after the Jeta made the
playoffs at 8-8 last season, ~and
now this is BOmething that hita
home real hard.
'This was supposed to be a win,
ning year for the Jets."
Things began deteriorating early
for the Jets. After a 5-0 preseason,
they lost their opener at Atlanta by
coming out unsure of themselves,
falling behind 17-0 and never
1 catching up.
Then their best defensive player
and one of the team leaders, end
Jeff Lageman, tore a knee, ending
hia season. The J eta never really
recovered from that.
They dropped their first four
games. Only in a midseason span
of four weeks in which they went
2·2 did they show any spark.
Now, all those numbers are forgot~n as they try to comprehend the
iragedy that has hit one of their
brethren.
"Dennis is our only concern now:
said veteran tackle Irv Eatman,
who was hobbling on crutches
Monday with a sore ankle.
!'I'here's not a lot of people think·

•

2 small 10" Wedgie, 1 topping each
1 order of breadsticks

-=-~

should be allowed to speak to the
team, probably by conference call.
~e thought that would be good
ror Dennis and his teammates,'
Steinberg said. "It would be good
for him to know how strongly they

AMlJ(JtRA75
1Ief'II8I.ICIW I

~PRAC-

7lCAUYA
~T'

\

~~[ ~raig given ax by new Giant owners
Wendy E. Lane

Giants to a group of Florida inveBtol'll in August. That deal was
. Associated Press
rejected by National League ownSANFRANCISCO-Eventhough 81'11 last month; it was widely
their purchase ian't yet official, the expected that Craig, who has a
new ownel'll of the San Francisco
Piants put their mark on the
cz, AcJ> AcJ> AcJ> AcJ> Acz, AcJ>
franchise Tuesday when they fired
manager Roger Craig and hired
'Bob Quinn.aa general manager.
· Peter Magowan, head ofthe group
f.hat has agreed to buy the Giants
from Bob Lurie, took the first
~r ateps toward revamping the
team he saved for the city. He told
Jhe 62-year-old Crai, he will be
replaced, and alao hired CBS
Erin Allison
.~ executive Larry Baer as executive
president.
Michele Bartolini
: Baseball ownel'll are scheduled to
Nicole Bates
~~n the $100 million sale to
Amy Bin:ha1l
::-&"Wan and other Ban Francisco
II1veet.ol'll at their winter meetings
Kelly Bwbridge
Dat week at Louisville, Ky.
Carmen Dohler
· Craig'. future had been unclear
AmyDomaus
tince Lurie proposed aelling the

year left. on his contrect, would be
ousted by Magowan's group.
Craig, who became manager in
September 1985, led the Giants to
an 807-804 record .

Acz, Acz, Acz, Acz, AcJ> AcJ> A

Congratulations
on Initiation!

We are so proud or you.
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$250 ••
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Jeep the WInter
CoIdAwaytll

...............

''100 , ...........
A.
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Maureen Erikson
TIffany Fonfetto
Rose Frazier
JoDi Guberman
Andrea Halpem
Ouisty Hanson
Heather Hofman
Stacey Horst
Korie Houser
CybU Johnson
Cristine Junghans
Stephanie Kagel
KC Kindsvatcr

Jennifer Madison
Tammy Marks
Andrea Neiman
Beth Olsen
EmUyOlson
Sarah Penzbom
Amy Rankin
Darcy Rissman

Missy Rogerson
Holly Sanders
Gina Saviano
Cori Spragg
Jennifer Sitz
Erin Tymeson
Julia Yoke
Amanda Wlkulicb

Erica Witt
Usa Hoskins
SuaanFreed
Dana Delegrin

AcI> love and ours,
Your Sister

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska
ACROSS
I left, at sea

• Private hoard
10 In the thick of
14 Actress
McClurg
II Neighbor of
Chad
11 life. to Luis
17 Hayes's Vice

President
20 less well-to·do

11 like Gatsby
uAnOlymplc
medal
23 Dray
21 Choker
components
21 Leave the
neighborhood

2t Feathery
neckpiece
u '-boyl'
uHelpers
34 North Pole
worker
31 Wilson's Vice
President
2t Cookie holder
4G Nominates
41 China setting
4:1 Rocks at the bar
43 5col1 of legal
note
44 Group of seven
... Droughty
41 Respond to a
shock
... Pursue
51 Sweet age

14 Van Buren',
Vice President
MCommedia
deU',. Hunter In the
sky
10 Luncheon
ending
• I Chow follower
.1 Computer units
N Homeowner's
holding

DOWN
I Seat for the

masses?
:I Valhalla gOd
3 Get one's goat

4 Wire ,
eSlowpokes

• Used'a

stopwatch
75eaweed
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
product
• Make hem.
SAG EI so 5 0
I B5 EN
ORRA PUPS CREDO • Klngly letters
LEA R A 5 E A E E R I E 10 Forestall
11 Eightfurlongs
FA ST8R KAPOK
i I Brainstorm
ALPHAS
SERE.EXERTS 13 Move like a
dragonfly
APRES.ERGOIiVASA
Singer Billy PROVIDE.UNKEMPT
50 ME A L PS. AN I S E it Way out
ED EN I C. A TTY
n Musical endings

Ii!!1!5.

•

No.102l

>!!..

1.

_ 8 R EA D. R AI N E S 24 State with
CA P R A B R EA K F AS T
confidence
A L I E N 80 NO NO S E :II Page 01 music
LA HAl
ON CE OM EH 2t ProfessIonal
L E AKS T E ED TI NS
slandard

17 expiate
21 Emulated
Marceau
2t Beauty lover
30 TV dragon
31 G·sharp
equivalent
3a Ready for bame
• -.- Doria,
Ill-fated ship
n Delhi wear

" Came to pass
44 Angles' partner.!

41 Bk. before Job

... Bloodless
47 Enlisted man
... Stuff
41 Put on the

payroll
10 Overture
follower

II Hit hard, old

style
II Ferrara family
name
N Quaver. e.g.
sa Slick up
II Martini
preference
11 A Beatty of films

Gel answers to any three clues

by touch·tone phone: 1-900-420-

5656 (75¢ each mInute).

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
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ADO#'f: ........,. .... rried

_Hump day looks great
for Iowa City band fans
influence. Popular in Minneapolis
cluba like the famed Firat Avenue,
the band baa amaaaed a consider·
able northern following with its
. calli .1..
Ill8lll8
ve IIllOWI.
The band'a recent release, Schmell

So get ready to party
with Trip Shakespeare
and Style Monkeez.
Tad P~ulson
The Daily Iowan
Venture out into the ahitty cold
and the icy, glazed atreets of Iowa
City tonight if you dare. Push
those books and strewn pages of
your tenn paper aaide, and let your
drifting mind contemplate the
heretic pursuit of orgaamic music
and bubblin' brew.
Local music venuea Gabe's, 330 E.
Waahington St., and the Iowa City
Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn St.• will
deliver two alurpy-good banda for
bookworn audiencea tonight.
Minneapolia-baaed Trip Shakespeare will paychedelicize the
Gabe'a crowd, while fellow Twin
Citiea apeedmaatera Style Monkeez
(race the aubterranean Yacht
Club.
The four members of Style Monk. . have a thraahy garage-rock
IItyle that oozea of a hardoore-punk

Fry, 're
'''beAntiallio
' uso. ezXPea1I.~~WIla·~;..oufianth:
ful
.....t' ".....
taatic fretwork by baaa player
Brent Alwin and gw·tariBt Troy
Sennett. The band functions 81 a
very tight and hellbent unit, and
ahould vibrate the Yacht Club's
foundation.
The 80aring vocal melodies and
.
l.; __ • of Tri
SL_"~eaotenc WUll....;,
P -'d
. 'cal
h ave drawn WI e cnti
peeN
acclaim and a aucceaafu) berth in
the altemati'v8-psychedelic mUSI'c
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lQ.3pm FrkMy ( _ b I r 27) 10
Friday
tDecember 4).
~ 224 S.Cllnlon IowII City.
Un~roIty HoapIfII H;;~1ng 364-21110.
Departmenl, <loy and nlglll ",,1fIo.
HlII'_
Studlnll""
custodlel
....... tono.

=.

3 :3Opm-5:3Opm.

The Daily Iowan
Tonight at 9 - and only tonight,
as Thursday'a ahowing haa been
canceled - fans of British director
Peter Greenaway ("The Cook, The
Thief, His Wife and Her Lover")
will be able to see his first fUm,
"The Draughtaman'a Contract,"
featuring the seminal stages of hia
styliatically familiar penchant for
the vicioua and graphic.
The 1983 film is not as atunningly
ahot aa Greenaway's later works,
though the 17th-century costuming
and seta are fairly remarkable. The
acting, however, is top-notch, and
the plotline ia typically convoluted
Greenaway.
Landowner'a wife Virginia Herbert
(Janet Suzman) commiaaiona
aought-after artiat Mr. Neville
(Anthony Higgins) to do a seriea of
12 landscapea of her husband'a
house and land. in return for

. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...
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board, bed - and her body.
But they both fwd they've gotten
into more than they bargained for.
Herbert finda Neville a brutal man
who makea ellceaaive and arrogant
demanda, both on the environs he
plans to draw and on her. Neville.
on the other hand, finda himaelf
being used 81 a pawn in a murderoua intrigue.
Greenaway never pulls his
punchea. His characters are cold
and cruel, locked in the aame
intensity of concentrated selfish·
nesa seen throughout hia other
films. The only problem with this
film is that the oppoaite end of the
8pectrum'S misaing; with no focus
for aympathy. nothing to offset the
evil of the characters, · Contract"
can't reach the heights or depths of
Greenaway's other filma.
Nonetheleaa, for the imagery, acting. and sheer complexity of the
plot, thia film is a must-see for
Greenaway fans.
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1eUt.r of inlereSl., resume. and salary hisrory
IIong with the names and addresses of three
references roRick Knupfer.Exccutive Directa',
Iowa Humanities Board, N210 Oakdale Hall,
Oakdale C8mp!L1. Iowa City. IA 522A2. No
phone inquiries. Deadline for receipt of allapplication maIerials is December 31, 1992. The
Iowa Humanities Board is an Affumalive A£doni Equal Opportunity Employer.
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'Sandman' is witty, vicious, elegant, cruel
Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan
In the 1940s, the company that
would become Detective Comics
introduced a hero named Wesley
Dodds. Decked in green and
purple. wearing a bright yellow gas
maskJ Dodds aaaumed the identity
of "The Sandman," drugged evil
people into sleep, dumped sand on
them, and left them for the police.
In 1988, a Sandman with a
decidedly dift'erent bent was produced. Writer Neil Gaiman
explains that Dodds was imitating
the real Sandman, attempting to
replace him during an enfon:ed
absence.
The "rear one wears black, looks
a lot like Robert Smith of the Cure,
and is the focus of one of the most
fascinating, involved and adult
comics on the market today "The Sandman."
Along with Desire, Death, Despair,
Destiny, Delirium, and the recently
revealed (after an extended plotline that had fans gueBSing his
identity for years) l>estruction,
"Sandman" 's title character is one
of The Endless, a group of immortal beings whose duties aa avatars
and overseers of the moat basic
impulses and events of living
beings supercede even the needs of
the many pantheons of gods.
Death will get her own miniseries
in January; the others are of
varying importance to the series.
But "Sandman," unsurpriaingly, is
about the character Dream - bis
duties, friends and servants, bis
needs and personality, and above
all, the mortals whose lives he

affects.
The tint 28 isaues of the monthly
comic have been collected into

trade paperbacka - some of the
best books on the market today.
The tint, "Prelude. aucl NocturDee," is an introduction to Dream's
character and to the Endless
myth08 by way of an episodic
quest. After a 70-year captivity,
Dream returns to his realm to find
it in shambles, and sets out to
rebuild by tracking down three
emblems of his power.
"The Doll'. BoWIe" continues the
plotline as Dream tracks down a
handful of escapees from his
domain, including a pair of minor
dreams who have hidden inside a
young child-abuse victim's mind,
and The Corinthian, a nightmare
aerial killer. (·Collectors," the
i88ue dealing with The Corinthian's progeny, is probably one of
the most chilling stories graphic
literature haa ever seen.)
The third book, "Dream Country," is an anomaly, as it comprises
only four original ·Sandman"
issues, none directly related, none
in which Dream is a main focus.
Death provides the key to the
series in a quote: "Mythologies
take longer to die than people
believe. They linger on in a kind of
dream country that affects all of
you." The death or corruption of
old legends, from a world where
cats ruled to an old DC character,
links these four stories. Rounding
out the volume is an interesting
look behind the scenes - an
original Geiman script,
"88aeon of Miete," the moat
ambitious of the four collected
books, continues a plotline touched
upon both in "Preludes" and
"Doll's House," as Dream is pulled
into an epic confrontation between
Dream and Lucifer, the Lord of
Hell. The confrontation is typical of

Geiman, who tends to deal in
absolutes and extremes, mostly of
evil - the llUijority of his characters are rapists, killers, monsters,
demons and madmen. The few
exceptions tend to be idealists and
innocents ("OoI1's House"'s Rose
Walker, "Dream Country" 's Cal1iope the Muse and "Season" 's
Charles Rowland are only 8 very
few of the characters who fit this
description) who are forcefully
thrust into discoveries of euct1y
how terrible and frightening the
visible, tangible world of evil and
corruption around them can be and how much more terrible the
unseen realm and rules of the
Endless can be.
The art quality ofthe series varies,
depending on who the illustrator of
a given issue is - although Dave
McKean's original covers, included
in the compilatioDB, ars invariably
fascinatingly complex and symbolic, perfect complements to Gaiman's full-ftedged new myth08.
Sweet dreams? Hardly. Gaiman's
convoluted atories are more like
intense nightmares. But they're
wonderfully written and involving,
drawn on a deep well of comic-book
tradition - from Cain and Abel,
once the narrators of their own
"weird tales" anthologies, to DC
characters both obscure and famous - and literary tradition, from
Lewis Carroll to Shakespeare.
Witty, vicious, elegant and cruel,
Geiman's "Sandman" stands out
as a high-water mark in a crowded
comics' field of dreams.
TasM RobiMOn's column on comics, animation, and the graphic
medium runs WednudaYB in the
Arts & Entertainment Section. Next
week: A dancing bUif - or lack
thereof.
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10am-5 pm
Ma.ln Lounge and River Room
Iowa Memorial Union

For more infonnation and for people
needing special assistance please contact
the council at (319) 335-3393
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Join Tel Cable in bringing the spirlt of the season
to those who need it most.
Donate $10.00 or more to Hancher auditoriumfor the promotion oj
children's programming and arts awareness and

Ajuried Art Fair ofRegional Artists

A RIVER RUNS THROUGH IT
(PO) EYU:.a; 11:11

AlADDIN (G)

(319)335-1160 l-SOO-HANCHER

INTEl
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Get cable installecJfor only $19.
.

Plus, order your choice ojany ttvo premium seruices
and Encore and receive afree 101 IJalmatians" plush toy
by The Disney ChanneL
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We're takins television into tomorrow.
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